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The Post High School Marching Banddemonstrated superior marching and playing skills as they performed their 'Tribute to Jazz" show during 
last Saturday's UIL Class AA Contest. The band was backed by a whole section of cheering fans from Post. Director of Bands, Aaron Rathbun 
commented on how these fine musicians have raised themselves to a new level of musical growth, discipline and responsibility. 
(Photo by Tim Burnett) 

Post High School Marching Band earns Division I Rating 

Notec 
Missionary Revival 

The Women's Chapter of the Church of God of Prophecy at 602 W. 
14th street is having their mission drive revival October 20-24 at 7 p.m. 
nightly. Saturday, October 23 there will be a concert with "Grupto 7" 
from Odessa beginning at 5 p.m. Everyone is welcome. 

College Admission Presentation 
On October 26 at 7 p.m., there will be a presentation in the Elemen-

tary Auditorium concerning things students and parents need to know 
In preparation for admission to a college or university. Several mem-
bers of the Post High School staff will be on hand to present the mate-
rial and to answer questions. All high school students and parents are 
invited to attend. 

Church Youth Host 5th Quarter 
The First United Methodist Youth Group will hold a 5th Quarter on 

Friday night, October 22 from 10 p.m. until 12 midnight at the Post 
Community Center-Teen Room. Admission is free. A snack bar will be 
provided at a minimal fee. Enjoy live music, a rock climbing wall and 
lots of fun. Students 6th-12th grade admitted. 

Meet the Lady Lopes 
The Antelopes Booster Club will present the 2004-05 Lady Lopes on 

Monday, October 25 at 7 p.m. in the Antelope Arena. Plan to come out 
and meet all the ladies from 7th grade thru varsity. 

Meet Dr. and Mrs. Ben Edwards 
Please come and meet Dr. and Mrs. Ben Edwards as they consider 

making their home in Post. The reception will be held at the Post Com-
munity Center on Tuesday, October 26th from 7-8:30 p.m. 

Can Food and Coat Drive 
The Garza County Victims Assistance Program is currently hosting a 

Can Food and Coat DriVe. The donations help provide for needy victims 
and their families. Any and all donations will be greatly appreciated. If 
you have any questions or would like to have donations picked up, please 
call 495-2479 or 495-5511 to leave a message. 

Partners for Parenting Coalition 
Lubbock County Partners for Parenting Coalition will be sponsoring a 

"Building Strong Families: Tool for Success Conference" on Thursday, 
November 4 at 8 a.m. The conference will take place in Lubbock at the 
First Church of the Nazarene at 6110 Chicago Avenue. A variety of ses-
sions will be made available for participants. Registration forms are 
available at each of our Post ISD schools. For more information call 
495-3414 and ask for Mrs. Pequeno or Mrs. Bryan. Deadline for regis-
tration is October 25. 

2004 Voter's Guide 
The 2004 Voter's Guide to the general election on November 2, will be 

available free of charge at the First Baptist Church office entrance. The 
guide is published by The Free Market Foundation. 

Clinic Making Flu Shot List 
The Garza County Health Clinic has not yet received the FDA go-

ahead to give flu shots for the upcoming flu season; however, the clinic 
is taking the names of individuals interested in obtaining a flu shot at 
the clinic. 'lb place a name on the flu shot list, contact the clinic at 495-
2853. 

Texas Country Reporter in Post 
Texas Country Reporter personnel were in Post on Friday and Satur- 

day, October 1-2 to tape footage for an upcoming episode. The story 
focuses on Jim and Janice Plummer, who are owners of the Hotel Garza 
Bed & Breakfast, the hotels relationship with the Garza Theatre and 
Post tourism. The segment is scheduled to air the weekend of Novem-
ber 6-7. The program should appear on Lubbock station KCBD, 
Newschannell 11 (Cebridge Cable channell 11) at 6 a.m. Saturday, No-
vember 6 and at 8 a.m., Sunday, November 7. 

Cisneros Family 
Groceries are desperately needed for this family during their troubled 

time. If you would like to help, please drop off food items at 116 E. 15th 
street. 

PHS junior Jonathan McGregor will perform Sunday at the Cactus 
Theatre in Lubbock as part of the Red Ribbon Week Celebration. 
(Photo by Tim Burnett) 
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FBI investigates 
prison contract 
procedures, audit 

Post ISD continues mapping new facilities work 

Representatives from the FBI office in Lubbock appear to have been in Post 
recently to conduct an investigation involving Garza County and the 
operation of the Giles W. Dalby Correctional Facility. 

Two sources, both of whom asked not to be identified, confirmed to The Post 
Dispatch that they were approached by FBI personnel with questions 
regarding the relationship between Gana County and the correctional 
facility's operator, MTC. 

The sources said the FBI had questions about the bidding process that 
resulted in the operating contract currently in place between Garza County 
and MTC, as well as the annual audit of the facility conducted by a 
Brownfield CPA and approved by county commissioners Sept. 27. 

If an investigation is under way, information pertaining to that investiga-
tion cannot be divulged, a representative of the U.S. Attorney's office in 
Lubbock said Monday morning. 
Officials with the Lubbock FBI office referred the Dispatch's inquiries 

regarding the investigation to an FBI representative in Dallas. A represen-
tative from the Dallas office also declined comment, echoing the statement 
made by the U.S. Attorney's office. 

While the details surrounding the FBI's presence in Post remain unclear, 
it is known that at least one Post resident voiced complaints to the federal 
agency earlier this year regarding the county's handling of the correctional 
facility's management contract. 

In April, Jon Smith told the Dispatch he wrote the Texas Attorney 
General's office, the Department of Justice and the FBI voicing concerns 
about the process utilized by Garza County in its selection of an operator for 
the Dalby unit. 

Following publication of Smith's letter in the Dispatch, as well as an article 
detailing the county's violation of Section 351.102 of the 'Texas Local 
Government Code, county commissioners retracted the contract extended to 
MTC on March 29. 

In a letter to the Dispatch dated May 3; County Judge Giles Dalby said an 
error was made in the request for proposal (RFP) advertising process. 
County officials repeated the process over the next few weeks and awarded 
the correctional facility's management contract to MTC on July 29. 

OS Ranch Reunion Roping set for Nov. 6-7 
The Oct. 1-3 OS Ranch Steer Roping & Art Exhibit Reunion roping events, 

postponed because of inclement weather, have been rescheduled for Nov. 6-
7. 

The Open Seniors Team Roping will be held in the Post Stampede Arena 
beginning at 8:30 a.m. Nov. 6, with the Seniors Steer Roping taking place at 
the same location at 12:30 p.m. 

On Nov. 7 an Open Team Roping will be held in the Post Stampede Arena 
beginning at 8:30 a.m., followed by a noon barbecue. The Invitational Calf 
Roping will begin at 1 p.m. and will feature a match calf roping between two 
of the nation's top ropers, Trent Walls of Stephenville and Monty Lewis of 
Hereford. 

The art show and sale were conducted as scheduled. 
For more i n formation, contactJim Prather at P.O. Box 756, Post, TX 79356; 

call 806-495-0151; or e-ail osreunion@nts-online.net. 

McGregor performs at Cactus Theatre 
Jonathan McGregor, a junior at Post High School, has been chosen to 

perform during the annual Red Ribbon Week Kick Off concert this Sunday, 
October 24, at .2 p.m.. at the Cactus Theatre in Lubbock. He will sing and 
play the guitar. 

Red Ribbon Week is celebrated annually throughout the nation during 
October to promote a drug-free lifestyle and provide anti-drug education. 
The Post High School Chapter of the National Honor Society is sponsoring 
Jonathan in his musical endeavors and Red Ribbon Week at the high school, 
October 25-29. 

Jonathan, the son of Johnny and Mickie McGregor, has beenplaying the 
guitar and singing for a year and a half. He is a member of the PHS student 
council, Pride of Post Band, and the Bold Gold Antelope football team. He 
currently serves as the NHS vice-president. 

Marcum said surveys have been completed at both building sites. A Phase 
I environmental study is under way at the site for the high school. 

Groundbreaking for both of the construction projects, to be paid for by the 
district's fund balance, is expected to take place in either February or March, 
the superintendent said. 

In other business, trustees: 
• Approved a pair of budget amendments relating to the $390-,0.00 Thch 

Immersion Project grant that resulted in the distribution of almost 350 
iBook laptop computers at Post Middle School last week. Through the grant, 
each middle school student and faculty member received a computer 
backpack and a wireless laptop computer lc aded with software designed to 
support the school's curriculum. 
• Approved the transfer of three students into the Post ISD. 
• Received a draft of the superintendent appraisal document recommended 

by the Region 17 Education Service Center. 
Following the regular meeting, the board of trustees observed a training 

session. During that session, the district's curriculum director, Kerry 
Pettijohn, talked with board members about accountability systems, state 
and federal expectations, identifying strengths and weaknesses and a 
curriculum.plan designed to raise TAKS test scores and make improvements 
in weak areas. 

'No promises' for flu vaccine here 
Questions still remain as to Whether the Garza County Health Clinic will 

have a supply of flu shots for distribution prior to.the approaching influenza 
season. 

On Monday, the clinic's office manager, Vicki Gray, said clinic officials have 
received "no promises" that a supply of flu vaccine will be made available. 

"We're still on standby," she said. 
The clinic's supplier did indicate that a search for additional vaccine 

sources is under way; however, the supplier cannot guarantee a positive 
outcome to their search. 

Heavy early voting reported 

Some specifics of the two facilities to be built in the Post Independent 
School District in coming months were mapped out during the Oct. 12 board 
of trustees meeting. 

Representatives with the school district's architects, SHW Group of Fort 
Worth, were on hand to define the square footage of each of the buildings to 
be erected. The cafeteria, which will serve the elementary, middle school and 
high school campuses, will contain approximately 7,000 square feet. The 
high school building to be completed just to the west of Antelope Arena will 
be approximately 45,000 square feet in size. 

Also discussed were some of the specific room needs of each ofthe buildings, 
Superintendent Marlin Marcum said. 	 • 

The architects are expected to return to Post next month to meet with 
trustees to work on the physical designs of the buildings. 

A steady stream of early voters filled the Garza County clerk's office early 
this week as early voting in the Nov. 2 general election got under way. 

About 100 voters cast early ballots on Monday, the first day of the early 
voting period, said Terri Laurence, deputy county clerk. As of 11 a.m. 
Tuesday, 129 ballots had been cast. 

"I've been doing this for 14 years, and I've never seen it like this," Laurence 
said Tuesday morning. "It's been busy." 

The county clerk's office also mailed out more than 100 ballots, some of 
which are already coming back, she said. 

Early voting by personal appearance continues through Oct. 29 in the 
county clerk's office in the courthouse. 

Voters are encouraged to take their voter registration cards when they go 
to cast their early ballots. 

Highway traffic collections help 
enrich County and State by 
$35,914.42 in September 

east city  dud& 
Friday Nights - LIVE Post Antelope Football 

www.postcityradio.com and 
Cebridge Connections Channel 12 

by Tim Burnett 
Garza County Justice of the Peace Courts collected $35,914.42 during the 

month of September largely from highway travel and traffic fines issued, 
according to official reports. The fund raising program, operated by Garzy 
County in coordination with the State oftlexas, took advantage of travelers 
who were accused of violating State Transportation Codes. 

Justice of the Peace Precinct 1 collected $13,430.75 which included traffic 
76 misdemeanor cases, while JP Court Precinct 2 reported $22,483.67 
involving 52 misdemeanor cases. 

State and county code enforcement officers are "just doing their jobs" by 
enforcing the traffic code, but what was sold to the public in the 1920s for 
"safe" roads, is now a huge money making scheme for corporate governments. 

The State of Texas gradually shifted the public perception of the Code's 
underlying scope so that all travelers 'appear required to register their 
automobiles with the State of Texas. A study into the underlying scope of the 
Texas Transportation Code has revealed exactly who is required to register 
their automobiles with the State. 

The exact scope of the Texas Transportation Code was discovered by 
allowing it to narrowly interpret itself according to its strict construction. 
The scope of the Transportation Code is "Transportation." 

The term "Transportation" is not defined in the Texas Code. According to 
the United States Transportation Code and Black's Law Dictionary, the 
term "Transportation" is defined as transportation by a carrier for hire. 

Use of the roads and highways for the purpose of "transportation for hire 
by carriers" was what fell under the scope of the Code. Even to this day, the 
Code protects the traveling public by regulating vehicles using the roads for 
the purpose of "Transportation." 

(Continued on Page 2) 



Jonathan Eilenberger, a 2004 
PHS graduate and former Post 
Antelope football player, is 
enrolled at McMurry College 
and a member of the 2004 
McMurry Indian football team. 
He is listed on the roster as a 
linebacker. 
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Family Chat Plan 

Local 

The Family Chat Plan 

9 9 5 
per additional line 

REQUIREMENT: 

On Local Calling Plans $40 or greater (Host plan) 

2-year agreement 

INCLUDES: 

Share host plan's anytime minutes 

Unlimited calls between Cellular One customers 
(One2One Minutes) 

Unlimited Nights & Weekends 

Free nationwide long distance from home calling area 

CELWLARONE 
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Congratulations PHS Band 

On earning U.I.L. Division I at Regional Contest 
We are proud of your achievements! 

CitizensBANK 
Post, Texas (806) 495-3545 

CIS SIN 
LENDER 

Member FDIC 

Lobby Hours 9.3 14- F. 
Drive In Hours 9-6 M-F 

9-12 Sat 

Thank you! 

CitizensBANK 
The City-County Ambulance Service and 

Ambulance Committee wishes to thank 
CitizensBANK for its generous donation of a 
copier. This piece of equipment will be a 
very vital part of our continuing education 
program for our service. CitizensBANK of 
Post has proven numerous times, in several 
different areas of our community, as a 
Community Bank and are willing to help 
any way they possibly can. 

Thanks one more time... 

Post-Garza County EMS team; 
Wayne Thomas - Paramedic 
Jim Schooler - Paramedic 
Christopher Metsgar - Paramedic 
Rodney Tidwell - Paramedic 
Reshea Tidwell - Intermediate 
Kelly Baker - Intermediate 
Jason Powell - Intermediate 
Ronnie Metsgar - Intermediate 
Dawne Stone - Intermediate 
Trudy Basquez - EMT 
Joseph Sanchez - EMT 
Betty Posey - EMT 
Gina Palmer - EMT 
Larinda Ledbetter - EMT 

Ambulance Committee; 
Ray Bagby - Board President 
Lee Norman • Member 
Bill Pool - Member 
Zoe Kirkpatrick - Member 
Juanita Pantoja • Member 
Mike Sanchez - Member 
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Italian Cream Cake by Sue Maxey, 
Randy Conner-$160; Gift Certificate 
by Chapa's Restaurant, Diane 
Stelzer-$30; Texas Tech Windchimes 
by Two Draw Welding, Chris Metsgar, 
$55; The. Cup Bear and Butterfly by 
Main Street Mercantile, Robby 
Palmer-$25; 

Pig Clock by The Frame Shoppe, 
Leisa Farquhar- $50; Deer Alarm by 
Radio Shack, Michelle Boone-$15; 
Fall Corn Shock & Pumpkins by 
Dunn Farm, Traci Blanton-$175; 

Indian Blanket by Vernon's Saddle 
Traders & Tack, Jim Prather-$60; 
Star Coat Rack by Keith Osborn Fam-
ily, Diane Stelzer-$35; 

Silver watch by Texas Treasures, 
Richard Hart-$125; Two Circular 
Saws by Higginbotham-Bartlett 
Lumber Company, Robby Palmer and 
Charles Atchison-$65 each; 

Vaccination Certificate by Dr. 
B rillh art, Jennifer Warren-$25; Coat 
Rack by Hudman's Furniture, Jim 
Prather-$30; Oil Change by Mason's 
Farm & Ranch Supply, Karen Greene-
$50; 

Tanning supplies by Cocara's, 
Sherri Riedel-$30; Two skillets by 

United Supermarket, Randy Conner- er 
$40; Fall Corn Shock & Pumpkins by 
Dunn Farms, Junior Stelzer-$140; 
Ten Bales Alfafa by Mason 

McClellan, Junior Stelzer-$80; Tin 
Wall Hanging by Plum Crazy, loape 
Bond-$20; 
.Horse Shod by John Hedrick 
Horseshoeing, Damon Shipp-$90; 
BeefJerky byJackson's, Guin Miller-
$75; Tire 'Rotation & Balance by 
Mason's Farm & Ranch Supply, 
Robby Palmer-$15; 	 .41  

Radio by Main Street Mercantile, 
Junior Stelzer-$25; Cross Key Chain 
by Silversmiths, Billie Williams-$15; 
Bath & Skin Care products by Goetz 
Fibers, Damon-Shipp-$40; 

Ten Round Bales Mixed Grass by 
Lee Norman, Charlie Williams- $300; 
$100 Savings Bond by Wells Fargo 
Bank, Clarice Johnson, $45; 

Redi-Lube Special by Redman Redi-
Lube, Randy Conner-$35; Texas Wind 
Chime by Two Draw Welding, Judge 

. Carter Schildknecht-$85; 
One roll Alfafa Hay by Mason 

McClellan, Keith Osborn-$50; Spoon 
Cross Necklace by Silversmiths, 
Deanne Bishop-$50; Pop-up Pond by 
Main Street Mercantile, Leisa 
Farquhar-$20; 

Hanging Basket by Hudman's 
Greenhouse, Marsha Norman-$25. 
Cooked briskets were purchased by 
Jeff Greene, Diane Graves, Mason 
McClellan, Keith Osborn, Charles 
Williams, Tony Bishop, Charles 
Atchison, Glenna Reeits,r, Kim Greer, 
Junior Stelzer, Royce Hart, Brian 
Strube and RichardHart for $40 each. 

GCJLA officers and directors ex-
press their thanks to all who partici-
pated and helped. We appreciate 
each and everyone of you. 

• 

The 
Post 

Dispatch 
Now 

on-line @ 
www.thepostdispatch.com 

CAPROCK 
MUSIC PARTIES 

19 

POST COMMUNITY CENTER: 
113 West Main Street 

Post, Texas 
7:00 P.M. to 10: P.M. 

ON SATURDAY NOV. 6 
"Buddy & Tina Wright" 

"Shanna Sides & Bill VanWinkle" 
"The Cactus Kids" 

ON SATURDAY, DEC. 4 
"The Batten Family" 
"Talk of the, Town" 

"Lonnie Joe Howell & His Harmonica" 
"Audrey Pounds Hunt" 

FREE ADMISSION!! 
Donations Accepted 

A Caprock Cultural AssociationEvent: 

by Diane Graves 
If you missed the Garza County 

Jr. LivestockAssociations'"fun" raiser 
Saturday night you really missed a 
good time. The free brisket dinner, 
entertainment, raffle drawing and 
auctions helped make the annual 
fund raiser a huge success bringing 
in more than $8,000 to be used for the 
stock show, upkeep on show barn and 
youth scholarships. 

Those helping with the event 
were Ronnie Dunn serving as Mas-
ter of Ceremonies, and Greg Jones, 
"Auctioneer". Others providing en-
tertainment were Noel White, Jane 
Mason, Skylar Jones and Keri Dunn. 

Winners of the cash raffle draw-
ing were Carol Short and Jana 
Bullard-$5,000; David Farquhar-
$1,000; Two Draw Welding-$500, 
Randy Conner and Doraid Alamori-
$500; 7-C's- $250; and Cedaelia Wil-
liams-$250. A special thank you to 
Daryl Dissinger of Two-Draw Weld-
ing who donated his winnings back 
to the association. Door prize win-
ners of brisket were Devin Blanton, 
Roxanne Osborn, GregJones, Damon 
Stotts, and Syd Conner. 

A special thanks for the beautiful, 
western themed decorations goes to 
Jeff and Karen Greene, and also for 
obtaining items for the Silent Auc-
tion. Thanks to Roxanne Osborn for 
making contacts and collecting items 
for the auction and to all those who 
provided items. 
Thanks to Andra Dunn and 

Roxanne Osborn who served as auc-
tion coordinators and to Diane Stelzer 
and Billie Williams for helping with 
bookkeeping duties. Thanks to all 
GCJLA members who sold tickets 
and a special thanks to all those who 
bought tickets. 
A big thank-you goes to Jerry 

Osborn for cooking the briskets and 
to Leisa Farquhar for ramrpdding 
the kitchen, meal line and cleanup. 
Thanks to Post FFA for providing 
beans'and setting up; Garza County 
4-H families for providing desserts; 
Southland FFA for providing salads; 
and to all those who helped clean up. 

Results of the auction include the 
following items, donors, and buyers: 
Spoon necklace by Silversmiths, Jeff 
Greene-$20; Gift Basket by 
CitizensBank of Post, Roxanne 
Osborn-$20; Beef Jerky by Jackson's 
Meat Packers, Clarice Johnson-$25; 
Tire Rotation & Balance by Mason's 
Farm and Ranch Supply, Lee 
Norman-$25; 

Traffic fines... 

• 

(Continued from Page 1) 

The registration requirement falls 
within the limited scope of the 
Transportation Code. The only 
automobiles that are required by law 
to be registered with the State are 
those that use the roads for the 
purpose of transporting for hire: for 
example, busses, cabs, freight 
carriers, etc. 

The simple question remains: will 
the county courts throw out all cases 
where peace officers attempt to 
enforce the Transportation Code upon 
automobiles that do not fall within 
the limited scope of the Code, and are 
not voluntarily registered with the 
State? 

• 



"To vote for Jim, write him in." 

JIM PLUMMER 
FOR 

&me (ovary and District 

CLERK 
Politmal ad paid for b% )1131Plumrerr.  405 Mohawk. Post rx 7,73 56 
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cancer, yet will never get the disease. Some risk factors are things that you 
do not have any control over, while other can be changed by making changes 
in your lifestyle. The most important risk factor is simply being a woman. 
Remember, there is no one cause of breast cancer. If you are concerned about 
your breast cancer risks, discuss your health needs with your doctor. 

Source: Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation and the Health 
Communication Research Laboratory at Saint Louis University. Facts for 
Life. "Breast Cancer Facts." Item No. 806-316. 5104. 

EXERCISE 

g00 	. .TO VOTE! 

JUDY M. BUSH 
Candidate for 

GARZA COUNTY 
TAX ACCESSOR/COLLECTOR 

Political  Adv Paid for by Judy M. Bush, Rt.  3, Post, Texas 79356   

(Subject to the Aolhons 
of the 

Democratic Prmeries 

SLATON'S NEW, HOME OWNED AND OPERATED, INDEPENDENT 
PHARMACY INVITES YOU TO GIVE US A TRYIII 

FAMILY PHARMACY 
125 W. LUBBOCK STREET 
SLATON, TEXAS 79364 

828-1100 

• OVER 25 YEARS PHARMACY 

OWNERSHIP/MANAGEMENT 
EXPERIENCE 

• WE ACCEPT VIRTUALLY ANY 

PRESCRIPTION INSURANCE PLAN • 

• CONVENIENT DRIVE-UP WINDOW 

• WE MEET OR BEAT ANY LEGITIMATE 

CASH PRICE 
• WE TREAT YOU WITH COURTESY AND 

RESPECT 

• PROMPT, OLD FASHIONED, RELIABLE 

SERVICE LIKE IT USED TO BE 

"YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY FILLED" 

OUR STAFF: - DAVID NALL 

MARY HAIR 

ELIZABETH NICHOLS 

PANSY RUDD 

REG. PHARMACIST 

REG. PHARM. TECHNICIAN -

REG. PHARM. TECHNICIAN -

REG. PHARM. TECHNICIAN - 

www.postcitytv.com 
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MILK... 
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First Friday, Saturday & Sunday of Every Month! 

Nov. 5, 6 & 7 & 26, 27 & 28 • Post, Texas 

BLUE BUNNY 

TURTLE SUNDAE 
4.5 OZ. PKG.; 51.119 EACH OR 

COMBO 
NO. 5 

COMBO 
NO. 6 

COMBO 
NO. 9 • 

COMBO 
NO. 10 

BACON/EGG BISCUIT 
& 16 OZ. COFFEE 
SAUSAGE/EGG BISCUIT 
& 16 OZ. COFFEE 
BBQ SANDWICH 
& 32 OZ. TALLSUP 

& 32 OZ. TALLSUP 
SPICY POPCORN CHICKEN 
& 32 OZ. TALL5UP 
3 TAMALES, HOWLERS 
& 32 OZ. TALLSUP 
2 HOT LINKS WITH BREAD 
& 32 OZ. TALLSUP 
2 CORN DOGS 
& 32 OZ. TALLSUP 
CHIMICHANGA 

I & 32 OZ. TALLSUP 
I 2 BEEF & BEAN BURRITOS 
I & 32 OZ. TALLSUP 

.99 
1 .99 
9 .99 

'2.49 
'2.39 
'2.39 
'2.19 
52.19 
52.19] 

HOMESTYLE POPCORN CHICKEN $ 

COMBO 
NO. 1 

COMBO 
NO. 2 

COMBO 
NO. 3 

COMBO 
NO. 4 

COMBO 
NO. 7 

COMBO 
NO. 8 

VOTE FOR 

GARY MCDANIEL 
FOR GARZA COUNTY 

COMMISSIONER PRECINCT 1 
VOTE FOR  

• COMMON SENSE 

• FAIR AND EQUAL REPRESENTATION 

VOTE FOR 

A HARD-WORKING GARZA COUNTY RANCHER/FARMER 

VOTE FOR  GARY MCDANIEL 
REPUBLICAN PARTY CANDIDATE FOR GARZA COUNTY COMMISSIONER, PRECINCT 1 

Pd Pol Adv Pd for by Gary McDaniel, Rt 2 Box 83, Southland, Texas 79364 

NESGUIK CHOCOLATE SYRUP 
I:1 111-(i s.1!. 

CASSEROLE PINTO BEANS 
4 ,. El BAG ;t4EG S9.REi 
JOLLY TIME POKOIINII.A.S7-0-BUTTER OR AUTTERIICI)US 
1.--URCK rp-IrG :11;)  
PRINOLLS POTATO CRISPS ORIGINAL OR SOUR CRLAM 

7S-7 07 
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Neighbor to Neighbor 

The Tessa AIWA UnhArriaty System 

Texas Cooperative 

by Julie Neitsch, 
Cebridge Connections Channel 12 	 Garza County Extension Agont-Family & Consumer Science 

REGULAR SIZE 

decline 8 percent 
Gross sales for the first quarter of 

2004 were down more than 8 percent 
in Garza County compared to the 
same period in the previous year, 
according to a recent State Sales and 
Use Tax Analysis report distributed 
by the state comptroller's office. 

In the first quarter of this year, 
$10,958,616 in gross sales were 
reported, down 8.6 percent from the 
$11,993,974 reported in the previous 
year. • 

Use tax purchases totaled $69,265, 
and the amount subject to state sales 
and use tax was $5,732,245, according 
to the report. 

During the first quarter of the year, 
a total of 186 Garza County outlets 
reported to the comptroller's office, 
compared to 201 in the same period 
in 2003. 

Local News on 
Post City Television 

Cebridge Connections 
Channel 12 

Daily at 1, 5 and 10 p.m. 

Store # 61 U.S. Hwy 84 
(Lubbock Hwy) and 

Store #124 326 W. 8th 
Post, Texas 

October 17, 2004 thru October 30, 2004 

DIET PEPSI. MOUNTAIN DEW OR 

6 PACKS 

3FORS5 

PEPSI 
3 LITER BTL. 

$ 1 49 

ASSORTED FLAVORS 

ThaffiL.,- 
CANDY BARS 
79c EACH OR 

NESTLE 

ALLSUPI 
BOTTLED WATER $6K4  

$34 

2FOR99' 
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I. (866)  433-OMTD (6683) • www.oldmilltradedays.coma  

Make II A Memory 
OLD  ITRADELIA 

•1 

ASSORTED FLAVORS 

1:121141551  

— BLUE BUNNY 
ICE CREAM 

1 /2 GAL. SQ. / REG. $3.99 

$299  

BAR-S 

BOLOGNA 
12 OZ. PKG. / REG. S1.4S 

ALLSUP'S COMBO MEALS 

Extension programs serve people of all ages regardless of socioeconomic 
level. race. color. sex, religion. disability or national origin.  

Breast Cancer * Facts for Life 
October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month, so to support this crucial 

event, provided below are some "What do I need to know" questions on this 
important subject. 

How can I prevent breast cancer? The causes of breast cancer are not fully 
understood, although it is clear that a woman's lifetime exposure to estrogen 
and her age at the time of her first childbirth play an important role. 
Because no one knows exactly what causes breast cancer, there are no sure 
ways to prevent it. There are steps that every woman can take that may 
make developing breast cancer less likely. These include eating healthy, 
exercising regularly, and limiting the amount of alcohol you drink. Leading 
a healthy lifestyle will not eliminate your chance of getting breast cancer, 
but it may reduce your risk. 

Who gets breast cancer? Anyone can get breaSt cancer. Did you know that 
the older a woman is the more likely she is to get breast cancer? White 
women are more likely to get breast cancer than women of other racial or 
ethnic groups; they also have a better chance of survival because their 
cancer is usually detected earlier. Men can get breast cancer too, although 
it is rare. 

How do I know if I am at risk for breast cancer? All women are at risk for 
breast cancer. Known risk factors like having a family history of breast 
cancer, starting menopause after the age of 55, or never having children 
account for only a small number of new breast cancer cases each year. That 
means the majority of women who get breast cancer have no known risk 
factors expect being a woman or getting older. 

Your best defense: The best way to detect breast cancer in its earliest stages 
is to routinely check your breasts for signs and symptoms of disease. There 
are three methods: Breast self-exam Clinical breast exams Mammograms 

Most women have more than one known risk factor for developing breast 

Sales Tax receipts 

ASSORTED FLAVORS 

GATORADE 
THIRST QUENCHER 

2FOR$3 
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Post Insurance 

Serving Post since 1911 

• Auto 
• Home 

128 E. Main 

• Business 
• Farm & Ranch 

495-2894 	• 

Post Devotional Page 
This Devotional Page is made possible by these businesses who encourage us to attend worship services 

On God's Word 
by Timothy W. Burnett 

Confession unto salvation...Romans 10:13 
In God's word, Romans 10:9-10 teaches about 

two separate conditions that result in salvation. 
Believing with the heart that God raised Jesus 
from the dead results in righteousness, which is to 
be filled with holy spirit. The first record of this 
coming to pass can be found inActs 2:4, where they 
were filled with holy spirit. We know from Acts 
1:22 that they were all witnesses of Jesus' 
resurrection. This means that when holy spirit 
was poured out on that day of Pentecost, they were 
believing with their hearts that God raised Jesus 
from the dead. The second condition in Romans 
10:10 is to confess with the mouth the Lord Jesus, 
which is unto salvation. More specifically it says, 
"for with the mouth confession is made unto 
salvation." 

Romans 10:10 does not define what it means to 
"confess with the mouth the Lord Jesus." But 
verse 13 does provide helpful information, "For 
`whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord 
shall be saved.'" This is the second and only 
occurrence of this quote from the prophet Joel 
found in the epistles. This kind of limited use of 
repetition is meant to grab our undivided attention. 
The use of the word "saved" is an equally important 
figure because the same word is used in verse 10. 
The word "saved" is used with calling upon the 
name of the Lord, as well as confessing with the 
mouth the Lord Jesus. 

We turn to a basic formula in algebraic logic: IfA 
= C, and B = C, then A = B. If the confession is unto 
salvation; and calling upon the name of the Lord 
is unto salvation; then to "confess with the mouth 
the Lord Jesus" refers to the same thing as to "call 
upon the name of the Lord." Once we ascertain 

what it means to "call upon the name of the Lord," 
then we can do the same for the former. 

The quote in Romans 10:13 is also used in Acts 
2:21 where Peter explained what the other people 
saw and heard, by quoting from the prophet Joel. 
What did the people see and hear? When we track 
backward from verse 21, we come to verse 11, "...we 
do hear them speak in our tongues the wonderful 
works of God." This refers to when the apostles 
spoke in tongues as recorded in Acts 2:4. Peter then 
explained that "this is that which was spoken by 
the prophet Joel." And with spiritual precision, he 
stopped at the saying, "And it shall come to pass, 
that whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord 
shall be saved.'" 

When we apply basic principles of research for 
rightly dividing God's word, we find that to "confess 
with the mouth the Lord Jesus" unto salvation, 
refers to speaking in tongues. But we should not 
stop here. Go to the next verse, "How then shall 
they call on him in whom they have not believed?" 
(Romans 10:14). According to this scripture it is not 
possible to "call on the name of the Lord" unless 
people first believe with the heart that God raised 
Jesus from the dead. When compared to Romans 
10:9-10, we see an exact match. That which is unto 
righteousness is pre-requisite to that which is unto 
salvation. Finally, when we compare all this with 
Acts 2:4, there is still no contradiction. This is 
where we can find the first recorded fulfillment of 
Romans 10:9-10. 

We will continue this study next week by looking 
at 1Corinthians 12:3. 
For the archives of On God's Word, visit 

www.geocities.comkhristinyou7llove.html. 

This Devotional Page Brought to you by our generous sponsors 

Church Directory 

Southland Baptist Church 
Templo Bautista 
Trinity Baptist Church 
Wilson First Baptist 

Southland 
315 W. Main 

915 N. Ave 0, 495-3038 
(806) 628-6333 

Catholic 
Holy Cross Catholic Church Ave. K and Main St., 495- 
2791 

Church of Christ 
Church of Christ 	 108 N. Ave. M, 495-2326 
Graham Chapel Church of Christ 	15th & Ave. S 

Church of God 
Church of God of Prophecy 	602 W. 14th, 495-3644 
Lighthouse Christian Center Church of God 

314 N. Ave I, 495-2237 
Power House Church of God and Christ Pine Ave. 

Disciples of Christ 
First Christian Church 	812 W. 13th, 495-3716 

Methodist 
First United Methodist Church 216 W. 10th, 495-2942 
Graham Chapel United Methodist Church 485-3492 

Nazarene 
Church of the Nazarene 	202 W. 10th, 495-3044 
Grassland Nazarene Church 	 327-5658 

Non-Denominational 
Family Harvest Church 	111 N. Avenue I, 495-1400 
Faith Chapel 	1105 Green St., Wilson (806) 628-6612 

Presbyterian 
First Presbyterian Church 	910 W. 10th, 495-2135 

Assembly of God 
Bethel Assembly of God (Bi-Lingual) 407 May St. 

495-0022 
Baptist 

Calvary Baptist Church 	210 E. 6th, 495-2342 
First Baptist Church 	402 W. Main, 496-3554 
First Baptist Church, Wilson 	 628-6333 
Grace Baptist Church 	820 N. Ave. S 495-3497 
Justiceburg Baptist Church 	 Justiceburg 
Pleasant Home Baptist Church 	E. 14th & N. Ave F 
Pleasant Valley BaptistHwy 84 & N. 399 (806) 828-4174 

Lynn County Hospital District .„ www.lchdhealthcare.org 
Tahoka - 998-4533 

Physician & Wellness Clinic 
Obstetrical Services 

Home Health Services 
Lynwood Assisted Living Center 

Watch Up For Power Lines 
Lyntegar Electric 
Cooperative, Inc. 

Tahoka -5614588 or 5614811 
Lamesa - 872-2632 Sundown - 229-3741 

PUMP & SUPPLY 	CO. INC 

ii 

Office: 
806-495-3521 
806-495-3503 

Fax: 
806-495-2985 

Post City Radio 
Sunday Morning Gospel Music, 

Gospel Messages 
97.7 FM & 

Cebridge Media Channel 12 

.3tInsitndeLlat oaltrioaci 

annex's 
Appliance I-1 eating fro Air 
O. 'Caning Service Yogi Can Truair 

806-4 9 5-161 2 

PALMER 
OILFIELD CONSTRUCTION 

Roustabouts • Oilfield Welding • Pump Mechanics 
New & Used Pumps • Backhoes 

495-2710 8(Mobile)06-632-8147 • 495-3639 

H&M Dirt 
Contractors Inc. 

Clairemont Hwy • 495-3293 

The Post Dispatch 
... now On-Line @ 

www.thepostdispatch.com November 5, 6 & 7 
November 26, 27 & 28 

_  110 1...D  Nyk_li. Located at 
Historic 

Postex Mill 
(806) 495-3529 • www.oldmilltradedays.com 

Close City Co-op Gin 
Rt 3, Box 47 • Post, Texas 79356 

495-2753 • Fax 495-2758 
"The Best Little Cotton Gin in Garza County " 
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495-2704 
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Lodging 
Reservation Service 

aatik.ithcaihragiccssagcalcavartiatcum. 
Lagar •041-•9111-2•1110 	Tval Fn.: soo-4011-3.80 

PostTexarabociging corn 

JWISS011 BROTHERS 
"one steak or the whole cow" 
specializing in beef jerky and 

smoked german sausage 
121 S. Avenue H -  Post Texas 495.3235 
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Hudman Funeral Home 
615 W. Main • 495-2821 

Tuesday Buffet 5:30-8 p.m. 

Buffet 
Dian  ar. Sun-Fri 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. ot.- 402 S. Broadway 

495-2844 

Coeds., jUlakiersai 
Oscar Onset- 

'Where Your Family 	605 W. 7°' Street 
becomes Our Family" 	Post, Texas 79356 

495-2848 
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Ivon Williams Sr. died Oct. 8, 2004, in Post. 
Born in Ringling, Okla., Oct. 12, 1924, he was a veteran. 
Survivors include his wife, Jessie; one son, Ivon Williams Jr.; two daughters, 

Lysandra Leggitt and Sue Williams; six grandchildren; and seven great- 
grandchildren. 

He was preceded in death by one grandchild, Cindy Leggitt. 

••• 

South Plains 
Answering 

Service 
The personal touch for your business 

495-3069 

Obituaries 
Charlie Lee 

Charlie Lee, 80, of Post, were held Saturday October 2, 2004 11:00 AM at 
the Calvary Baptist Church in Post. The Rev. Kevin Blackburn, 
pastor,officiated. Burialfollowed at the T errace Cemetery under the 
personal care of Justice-Mason Funeral Home. 

Charlie died on Wednesday September 29, 2004 at his Residence. 
He was born on October 31, 1923 to George and Martha(Jarrell) Lee near 

Paris, Lamar County. His family came to Garza County in October, 1925 to 
farm in the Graham Community. He attended school at Graham. Charlie 
farmed with his Dad for several years and married Judy King on June 15, 
1946 here in Post. 

After marriage they moved to Amarillo and later returned to Post. After 
returning to Post he worked in the oil field at Salt Creek. In 1984 he retired 
from Mobil and started driving truck for Graham Gin and later for Close City 
Gin, putting in 20 years. He was a member of the Post Masonic Lodge #1058 
and was a volunteer firefighter with the Post Volunteer Fire Department. 

Charlie was a member of the Calvary Baptist Church. He was preceded in 
death by his parents, five brothers: Elbert Lee, Benny Lee, Cody Lee, 
Murphy Lee and Elton Lee, and two sisters: Ethel Howard and Laura Mae 
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Post's new, home owned and operated, independent 
pharmacy invites you to give us a try!! 

Hometown Pharmacy 
132 W. Main 
Post, Texas 

495-2535 
• We want to be your family 

pharmacy 
• Locally owned and operated 
• We accept virtually any 
prescription insurance plan 

• Free local delivery 
• We meet or beat any legitimate 

cash price 
• We treat you with courtesy and 

respect 
• Prompt, old fashioned, reliable 

service like it used to be. 

"YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY FILLED" 

Our Staff: Reg. Pharmacist - Alisa Peters 
Reg. Pharm. Technician - Sherry Williams 
Customer Service: Brant Guthrie 
Lennis Peters, co-owner 

Vaughn. 
He is survived by his Wife, Judy Lee, two Daughter's, Karen and her 

busband Wiley Miller of Odessa, and Gina Lee of Post. One Son: Danny and 
his wife Kim Lee of Midland. Two Brother's, Cecil Lee of Frisco and Lloyd 
and his wife Evelyn Lee of Cucamonga, Ca. Five Grandchildren: Jill Miller, 
Cortney Carpenter, Colby and his wife Allison Lee, Trent and his wife Mandy 
Lee and Josh Lee. Two Great-grandchildren: Taryn Miller and Camden 
Carpenter. 

Pallbearers were Kenith Bullard, Bobby Heckaman, Jerry Crenshaw, 
Jeremy King, Charles Morris and Don Walls. 

Memorials are suggested to the Scottish Rite Hospital for Children, 2222 
Welborn St., Dallas, Texas 75219 or a favorite charity. 

Jesse Rodriguez 
Services for Jesse Rodriquez, 60, of Post were October 3, 2004, Monday, 

11:00 a.m. at the Holy Cross Catholic Church with the Rev. Paul Kariekatt 
officiating. Burialfollowed at the T errace Cemetery under the personal care 
of Justice-Mason Funeral Home. Mr. Rodriquez died on Friday October 1, 
2004 at his home. 

He was born on October 03, 1943 to Jesus and Elida(Tijerina) Rodriquez 
at Greely, Colorado. His family moved to Odessa where he started to school. 
He later moved to Dallas and then returned to Odessa. While at Odessa he 
became a floor covering contractor and came to Post in 1979 and continued 
his work and later he worked in the oil field construction business. He was 
a Catholic. 

He is survived by One Son: Jesse Rodriquez of Cleburne. Three Daughters: 
Evonne Marruffo of Odessa, Ibni Oveecio of Cleburne and Jessica Rodriquez 
of Ellinwood, KS. His Mother: Elida Rodriquez of Post, Two Brothers: Willie 
Rodriquez of Post andTreddie Rodriquez of Levelland and One Sister: Clara 
Landa of Levelland. Ten grandchildren. 

Pallbearers were Lou Rodriquez, Ramon Gonzales, Michael Price,Augustine 
Menchaca, Jamie Valdez and Jason Valdez. 

Ada Mae (Wallace) Tucker 
Services forAda Mae (Wallace) Tucker were held at 2 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 17, 

2004, in the Hudman Funeral Home with David Joyner of the Graham 
Chapel Church of Christ officiating. Burial followed in the Terrace Cemetery. 

She died Friday, Oct. 15, in Lubbock. 
Born May 8, 1924, she was raised in the Graham Chapel community. She 

married Robert Cloves Tucker on July 11, 1942. The family traveled the 
world with the U.S. Air Force. She was active in researching her family's 
history and recently was the first Garza County recipient of the 100-Year 
Family Land Heritage Certificate of Honor presented in Austin. 

Survivors include her husband of 62 years, Cloves of Lubbock; one son, 
Robert Tucker Jr. of Houston; three daughters, Janis Drake of San Antonio, 
Debbie Militello of Scottsdale, Ariz., and Joy Tucker of Golden, Colo.; four 
grandchildren, Mark Drake of Lubbock, Jeff Drake ofAddison, Kara Militello 
of Scottsdale and Josh Militello of Scottsdale; and one great-granddaughter, 
Terra Drake of Lubbock. 

Pallbearers were John Gossett, Robert Shadd, Mark Drake, Jeff Drake, 
Tim Klein and Steven Fluitt. 

Joan Edith Bevers 
Services for Mrs. Joan Edith Bevers, 82, a former resident of the Justiceburg 

area, were held in Chester, Va., where she had lived for many years. Burial 
will be at 2 p.m. Friday, Oct. 8, 2004, in Fluvanna. 

She died Oct. 2. 
Born in London, England, on Feb. 21, 1922, she married Albert H. Bevers, 

whom she met while he was in military service in England. She was a retired 
nursing home dietary supervisor. 

Survivors include three sons, Robert F., William Skipper and Albert H. 
Bevers Jr.; 12 grandchildren; and several great-grandchildren. 
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Closing the deal 

1 • 

by Bill O'Reilly 
President Bush and Senator Kerry would be wise to check out New 

York Yankee relief pitcher Mariano Rivera, the best closer in the 
baseball business. Because with just about three weeks left in the 
campaign, the most determined political closer will win the election. 

At this point, the Kerry campaign seems to have brought out all its 
heavy artillery, especially on the primary issue this year: Iraq. I mean 
how many times can John Kerry tell us the Bush administration has 
screwed up in the land of sand? We've got the picture. Whether we 
believe it or not is a personal choice, although there is no question after 
the Duelfer Report that the Bush administration bought into bad 
intelligence about WMDs. 

The Bush campaign has held some of its powder, and that is focusing 
on John Kerry's historical liberalism. During these three terms in the 
Senate, Kerry has consistently voted against defense projects and in 
favor of entitlements and left-wing causes like partial birth abortion. 
The senator is now running to the center, but the Bush people are 
readying some new, withering attacks on his fundamental philosophy. 
Kerry is vulnerable as an opponent of the Reagan defense policies and 
the first Gulf War. Expect that stuff to be all over the place in the final 
days. 
John. Kerry can counter that the Bush administration is simply 

incompetent in Iraq and on the economy, but the senator needs some 
new fuel to light the fires of undecided voters. One of the reasons the 
president lost the first debate was that he kept repeating the "hard 
work" mantra when questioned on Iraq. Voters want answers and fresh 
perspectives. Numbing repetition is boring and annoying, not a good 
thing for any candidate. 

And then there is the physical toll. I'm exhausted just analyzing this 
race while sitting on my butt! Can you imagine how tired the candidates 
are? Many thought Mr. Bush was too spent to mount an energetic 
presentation in the first debate, and that might be true. Both Bush and 
Kerry are in the middle of a cross-country marathon where mental and 
physical stamina is a must because any mistake can cost them dearly. 
So the winner will be the guy who closes tough and keeps his 

endurance and energy level high. Both men are notoriously competitive 
and driven. When I first met George W. Bush four years ago, I didn't see 
that fight in his eyes — but when I interviewed him a few days ago, it 
was there. 

John Kerry has always been crazed about winning. Most politicians 
would have given up last December when Howard Dean was dancing 
the lambada with Democratic voters. Kerry did the opposite. He 
trudged through the snows of Iowa and New Hampshire while pinhead 
pundits like me were writing him off. If Kerry is denied this time, it will 
only be because Bush is even more determined. 

Veteran TV news anchor Bill O'Reilly is host of the Fox NewS show "The 
O'Reilly Factor" and author of the book "Who's Looking Out For You?" 
7b find out more about Bill O'Reilly, and read features by other Creators 
Syndicate writers and cartoonists, visit the Creators Syndicate web page 
at www.creators.com. This column originates on the Web site 
www.billoreilly.com. 

COPYRIGHT 2004 BillOReilly.com. 

will see their degrees come under suspicion. 
Dr. Swinton's policy borders on lunacy. Imagine that a freshman gets an 

A for effort in his algebra class but has virtually no grasp of the material, 
earning him an F grade. Under the college's SEE policy, the student would 
be assigned a C for the course. What can we expect when the student takes 
Algebra II and later takes a course where algebra is a tool? He'll fall 
further and further behind because he hasn't grasped the material from 
the earlier courses. He'll graduate only if the fraudulent grading contin-
ues, and his job prospects will depend upon racial preferences. 

Here's my question to you: Can you think of a more effective way to 
discredit and cast doubt on the degrees of all students who graduate from 
Benedict? How would you like people to be certified in any activity that 
way — your doctor, your tax accountant, your mechanic or anybody upon 
whom you depend for reliable proficient service? Whatever academic 
handicaps Benedict's students have when they enter—their median SAT 
score is 803 — are disguised and exacerbated by the school's SEE policy. 
As reported in The State, Harvard-educated Dr. Swinton admitted that he 
did not know of a policy like this at any other institution and said he would 
not use such a policy at a college with more stringent entrance criteria. 

The blame for this academic madness cannot wholly be placed at its 
president's feet. Benedict's Board of Trustees bears the blame for either 
enacting or tolerating this policy. Also culpable are those taxpayers and 
donors whose funds make it possible for this madness to continue. 

While I know it's probably not the case, I wouldn't be surprised if it 
turned out that members of the South Carolina Ku Klux Klan were 
Benedict's largest contributors. 

7b find out more about Walter E. Williams and read features by other 
Creators Syndicate writers and cartoonists, visit the Creators Syndicate 
Web page at www.creators.com. 

COPYRIGHT 2004 CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC. 

by W alter E. Williams 
Benedict College in Columbia, S.C., enforces an academic policy that 

defies belief. Say I'm a freshman taking your class in biology. I 	little 
from your lectures, assigned readings and homework. I do attend class 
every day, take notes and manage to average 40 percent on the graded 
work for the semester. What grade might you give me? I'm betting that all 
but the academic elite would say, "Sorry, Williams, but no cigar," and I'd 
earn an F for the course. But if you're a professor at Benedict College and 
gave me that F, you'd be fired. 

That's exactly what happened to science professors Milwood Motley and 
Larry Williams, .both of whom refused to go along with the college's 
Success Equals Effort (SEE) policy. SEE is a policy where 60 percent of a 
freshman's grade is based on effort and the rest on academic performance. 
In a student's sophomore year, the formula drops to 50-50, and it isn't used 
at all for junior and senior years. In defense of his policy, Benedict's 
president, Dr. David H. Swinton, said that the students "have to get an A 
in effort to guarantee that if they fail the subject matter, they can get the 
minimum passing grade. I don't think that's a bad thing." 

According to a story published by Columbia's The State newspaper 
(www.thestate.com, Aug. 20, 2004), Milwood Motley said the policy 
compromises the integrity of Benedict. Students are being passed to 
increase student retention by falsely boosting academic performance. 
When professors Motley and Williams assigned grades based upon 
academic performance, Motley said the administration "told us to go back, 
and recalculate the.grades, and I just refused to do it." At that point, Dr. 
Swinton fired both for insubordination. 

Dr. William Gunn, a faculty member for 40 years and president of 
Benedict College's chapter of the American Association of University 
Professors, is dead set against the policy and believes most other faculty 
are as well. Writing in The State (Sept. 22, 2004), Dr. Gunn says the SEE 
policy not only harms today's student but as well Benedict graduates who 

How conservative is George W. Bush? 
all the combined social spending under the last two Democratic presidents 
look paltry by comparison. Under a Republican we have seen more socialism 
than a modern Democrat could get away with, and we will continue to see 
it so long as conservatives continue to support policies that violate conser-
vative principles. 

Anthony Gregory is a policy advisor at The Future of Freedom Foundation 
(www.fflorg) in Fairfax, Virginia. 

Kerry doesn't know what a right is 
by Sheldon Richman 
Not that this disqualifies him from being president, but Senator John F. 

Kerry proved in the first presidential debate that he misunderstands 
America's founding philosophy and the U.S. Constitution. (If that disqualified 
someone from being president, few would qualify.) 

Kerry showed his ignorance when asked why someone who regards 
abortion as murder should be forced to pay for it. Regardless of one's position 
on abortion, the question is perfectly reasonable. 

Kerry's answer was perfectly unreasonable. In part he said, "You have to 
afford people their constitutional rights. And that means ... making certain 
that you don't deny a poor person the right to be able to have whatever the 
Constitution affords them if they can't afford it otherwise." 

In other words, to have a right to something means that under some 
circumstances you are entitled to have other people pay for it. Therefore, if 
no one is willing to pay, your right has been violated. That is quite ridiculous. 

Rights cannot imply positive obligations, but only the negative obligation 
to abstain from interfering with rightful activity. All rights are rooted in 
self-ownership — the right to one's person and body. (Believers in the 
legitimacy of abortion claim to understand this.) The right to one's person 
logically extends to the things one honestly acquires, including money. 
That's why common theft is universally regarded as wrong. Thus self-
ownership entails the right to one's income. 

But if that is so, it is wrong for the government to take people's money by 
force, a form of theft called taxation. If it is wrong to take someone's money 
without his consent, it is even worse to take it for a cause that is morally 
repugnant to the victim. 

by Anthony Gregory 
Given that so many conservatives have come out in favor of George W. 

Bush, who supposedly isn't as bad as John Kerry, an important question 
arises: Exactly how conservative is George W. Bush? 

Bush has expanded the welfare state and increased discretionary spend-
ing at a faster rate than any president since Lyndon Johnson. His Medicare 
bill alone should have disgusted enough conservatives sufficiently to refuse 
to vote for him. The fact that the Bush administration deliberately Misled 
fellow Republicans in Congress about the cost of the bill — a misdeed that 
would have surely, and justifiably, yielded scorn and wrath from conserva-
tives had Clinton been the perpetrator — should alone convince Americans 
that this administration is neither politically honest nor fiscally respon-
sible. 

Bush's trade policies have been quite protectionist by modern standards. 
Moreover, farm subsidies under Bush have made Clinton look like a Scrooge 
with tax dollars. 

Bush signed the horrid McCain-Feingold Campaign Finance Reform Bill, 
admitting that some of the provisions were unconstitutional. Now he 
complains that the law doesn't go far enough in restricting the political 
speech of independent political organizations. 

Though the assault-weapons ban has expired, it is no credit to the 
administration. Bush expressed willingness to revive the ban — whereas he 
has shown nothing but contempt in his stonewalling of efforts to arm airline 
pilots. 

And now he's is calling for free government health clinics in every town, 
free health care for all disadvantaged youth, and massive welfare to 
Americans to help them purchase homes. 

Of course, this doesn't even get into Bush's war policies, both at home and 
abroad, that many conservatives have had the good sense to question. But 
even if we assume Bush to be an angel as far as the war on terror is concerned 
— even if we assume his role as a strong war president compensates for all 
the socialism he has pushed through — we see just how much big govern-
ment and spending some Republicans are ultimately willing to tolerate: any 
amount. No matter how much Bush increases spending, panders to voters, 
assaults the free market — as long as there's a war on, and as long as a 
Republican is in charge, we must open the floodgates to infinite government 
spending. 

Indeed, to criticize even the domestic policies of Bush is often interpreted 
as an endorsement of Kerry, and hence an insult to America. To point out 
Bush's flaws is to aid the Enemy. 

The fact that the majority of people in a recent worldwide poll said they 
prefer Kerry was taken by many media conservatives to mean that the world 
hates America. This ludicrous faux patriotism, whereby love of country is 
the same as loyalty to a particular political party, is not only un-American 
and dangerous, it explains to a great extent why so many conservatives are 
willing to relinquish any principles they might have regarding small 
government in order to support whatever the president does. 

Would conservatives feel the same way if Al Gore had become president? 
If Gore, who unlike most Democrats voted in favor of Gulf War I, had gone 
to war with both Afghanistan and Iraq, would his war leadership automati-
cally exempt him from criticism for his domestic welfare spending, the way 
it appears to have done in the case of Bush? If Kerry wins, will conservatives 
be silent about the new president's welfare spending, as long as he wages a 
good war every two years? 

If Kerry seems dangerously socialistic, Bush's competitive efforts to 
outspend the Democrats have been no help. But it is hard to see how Kerry 
could possibly be a bigger welfare-monger than Bush. Bush's record makes 

Thus it is a patent contradiction to argue that the right to abortion 
legitimizes forcing others to pay for it. One right cannot require the 
violation of another. What Kerry is really saying is that women who can't 
pay for abortions have rights superior to those of other people. What 
possible grounds could there be for that absurdity? 

In formal terms, the right to have an abortion is like the right to have a car. 
One may say that a person has a right to have a car if we understand that 
to mean that one has a right to acquire a car through voluntary exchange. 
Voluntary exchange, of course, means that both buyer and seller consent to 
the transaction. A car thief may not invoke the right to a car to justify his 
illicit activity, and the desire to have a car does not warrant forcing others 
to pay for it. 

Similarly, the right to an abortion can mean no more than the right to 
engage in a particular sort of voluntary exchange. No one would think it 
legitimate if the government forced unwilling doctors to perform abortions. 
Yet others are forced to pay for them, and many people see nothing wrong 
with that. What's the difference? In the first case, labor is taken; in the 
second, money is taken. But money is the fruit of labor. 

Kerry sank further into absurdity when he said that although he objects 
to abortion, "I can't take what is an article of faith for me and legislate it for 
someone who doesn't share that article of faith." This statement was either 
sloppy or deceptive. He wasn't asked about outlawing abortion. He was 
asked about forcing conscientious objectors to pay for it. In fact, by 
supporting compulsory funding, he favors exactly what he says he opposes: 
legislating his article of faith (that everyone should pay for abortion) for 
someone who doesn't share that article of faith. 

'lb his credit President Bush said tax money would not be used to pay for 
abortions. But he's caught in his own contradiction. If people who believe 
that abortion is murder should not be forced to pay for it, why should those 
of us who believe his war in Iraq is murder have to pay for it? 

Sheldon Richman is senior fellow at The Future of Freedom Foundation 
(,vww.fflorg) in Fairfax, Va., author of Tethered Citizens: Time to Repeal 
the Welfare State, and editor of The Freeman magazine. 

FFF THOUGHTS WORTH REPEATING 
"It is indeed probable that more harm and misery have been caused 

by men determined to use coercion to stamp out a moral evil than by 
men intent on doing evil." — Friedrich A. Hayek 
"History shows that great general prosperity occurs only where 

something approaching a free economy has been reached, and that 
prosperity always diminishes as government economic regulation 
increases. A free economy alone offers unlimited opportunity to all." 
— Thomas H. Barber 
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Quarterback Wilson Cash (4) keeps the ball while tacking on more yardage during last Friday's 
game at Idalou. In on the play are Randon Blacklock (7), Jett Lott (30) and Jerrad Grisham (8). 
(Photo by Gena Lott) 

.Q‹ 

Post Bold Gold Antelopes held back the Idalou Wildcats running game during their 20-21 win 
over Idalou last Friday. In on the tackle are Jonathan McGregor (80) and Zach Sanchez (20). 

(Photo by Gena Lott) 

ate Punt Dispatch 
Now On-Line @ www.thepostdispatch.com 

Our Area 

We have a Working Sheriff - Is this 
something you want to change? 

Sheriff Ratke 
• Recently negotiated a contract that allows us to essentially. 

operate the county jail and house inmates at Dickens County at 
no cost to the local taxpayer. This effort saves you about 
$170,000 annually. 

• Has personally investigated or lead a staff that has identified and 
arrested 193 narcotic offenders. Facts are facts. 

• While employee health care costs at the Sheriffs Department has 
risen nearly $50,000 during the past 5 years, Sheriff Ratke's 
operating budget has risen only $5,000. This conservative 
approach indicates less than 1% total growth in 5 years. 

• Defrays taxpayer costs by utilizing about $75,000 in drug asset 
seizure funds to repair patrol vehicles, purchase jail and office 
furnishings and pay office staff salary, benefit' packages and 
training. 

• Took a level headed approach to upgrading the department's 
communication and city/county early warning systems, saving 
you, the taxpayers, roughly $275,000. 

• Leads a staff that produces results in the areas of burglary, sexual 
assualt, robbery, kidnapping and murder investigation. 

VOTE KENNY 
RATKE 

Garza County Sheriff 

VOTE NOV. 2 
Early vote at the courthouse October thru October 29! 

Pd. Pol. Adv. Paid by Kenny Ratke, Two Draw Lake, Post, Texas 79356 J 
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'Lopes lead District 5AA with 20-19 win at Idalou 

I 

by Wes Burnett 
The PostAntelopes took the Dis-

trict 5AA lead Friday night with a 
20-19 win over the until then un-
defeated Idalou Wildcats. It was 
the first win over the Wildcats for 
the 'Lopes since 1993. 

Once gain, the Antelopes had to 
come from behind to claim the 
victory, and fans faced another 
"nail-biter" ending. Leading 20-
19 in the fourth quarter, the 'Lope 
defense had trouble shutting down 
a long sustained drive by the Wild-
cats. 

But as they did in the first quar-
ter of the game, the 'Lope defense 
bent but didn't break, forcing a 
fourth down field goal attempt 
with 2:04 left on the game clock. 

Wildcat kicker Chase Espe, who 
had opened up Idalou scoring with 
a first quarter field goal, lined up 
for what might have been the win-
ning score, only to see the ball 
hook wide to the left... a roar from 
the Post crowd signaled the end 
for Idalou. 
The Post offense came to the 

field at their own 11 yard line, and 
after Jett Lott blasted to the 31 for 
a first down and then Sterling 
Smith picked up another first 
down to the 40 following an Idalou 
penalty ... the junior quarterback 
took charge in running out the 
clock. 

First Half Action 
Idalou won the toss and mounted 

a strong drive to the end zone on a 
13 play drive that fizzled at the 
Post nine yard line when on third 
down Trent McDonald stopped 
Dallas Dosher on a pass play. Espe 
came in put the ball through the 
uprights for an Idalou 3-0 lead 
with 6:54 left on the first quarter 
clock. 

The Post offense was stifled on 
its first possession when Lott had 
the ball stripped from him and 
recovered by the Wildcats at the 
Idalou 41 yard line. 
The defense, led by Jonathan 

McGregor, Zach Sanchez, Eric 
Reyna and a smashing quarter-
back sack by Jerrad Grisham 
forced a Wildcat punt. The offense 

mounted a sustained drive, but 

ran out of downs at the Idalou 33 
yard line early in the second quar-
ter. 
The Wildcats took advantage of 

the situation, driving in 11 plays 
to the end zone. Quarterback Jer-
emy Dewbre capped the drive with 
a 14 yard scamper. The extra point 
attempt gave the Wildcats a 10-0 
lead with 5:40 remaining in the 
first half. 
Showing they still were in the 

game, the 'Lope offense ripped off 
an eight play drive to paydirt. 
Quarterbacks Smith and Wilson 
Cash alternated running chores 
with Lott and Randon Blacklock. 
Cash pulled a keeper around his 
left end to give the 'Lopes a first 
down at the Idalou 19 yard line on 
a crucial fourth down play. 

Lott got the handoff from Smith, 
blasting behind Israel Beggs over 
right guard, broke through tack-
lers and into the end zone. Sanchez 
kicked the extra point putting the 
`Lopes with three points with 1:26 
left in the first half. 
Leading 10-7, the Wildcats 

weren't going to sit on a slim lead. 
On the first play after the kickoff, 
Dewbrey threw a short pass to 
Travis Isom, who pulled the ball 
in and raced 80 yards to the end 
zone. With barely a minute left in 
the game, the Wildcats took a 16-
7 lead. 
Post fans were in for a thrilling 

first half finish. With 1:08 left, 
Smith pulled a quarterback draw 
to the Idalou 49, Blacklock picked 
up another five to the 44 and then 
Smith threw a pass to Kenneth 
Garay, who was crossing from his 
right to left. 

Garay took the ball at the 20 and 
broke through defenders, carry-
ing one to the end zone. With 35 
seconds remaining, the 'Lopes 
trimmed the lead to 16-13. 
Sanchez missed the extra point 
and teams turned the field over 
the bands. 

Second Half Action 
On its next possession, the Post 

offense was stopped when 
Blacklock lost the football at the 
'Lope 36 yard line. Idalou began 
an eight play drive, featuring a 

fourth down field goal by Espe 
from the Post seven yard line. 
With 6:48 left in the third quar-
ter, the Wildcats extended their 
lead to 19-13. 
McGregor, Chris Reed, 

McDonald, Blake Nichols, Jace 
Pollard and Sanchez were cred-
ited with key defensive plays 
which forced the Wildcats to settle 
for a field goal. 
The offense ran off five plays, 

then was forced to punt on fourth 
down from their own 33 yard line. 
With 4:15 left in the third quarter., 
the Wildcats took the ball at the 
Idalou 45 yard line. 
After a face mask penalty gave 

the Wildcats a first down at the 
Post 37, Idalou's Patrick Magee 
coughed up the ball and Chris 
Reed caught it for the 'Lopes at 
the Post 44 yard line. 

TheAntelope offense smelled vic-
tory ... and marched smartly down 
the field on a clock-eating nine 
play drive to the end zone. Lott 
shared running chores with 
Blacklock, Smith and Cash as the 
offensive line blasted holes for the 
runners. 
The fourth quarter opened up 

with the 'Lopes knocking on the 
door at the four yard line. Cash 
took the ball, rolled to his right 
and made a bee-line for the right 
end zone marker. His touchdown 
run came behind blocking by Lott, 
Blacklock, Beggs, Travis 
Mathews, McGregor and 
Grisham. 

With 11:55 left in the game, the 
`Lopes led 20-19. Now it was up to 
the defense. 

The Wildcats were impressive ... 
they stepped off a 21 play drive 
that ended with the failed field 
goal attempt from the Post 11 yard 
line. Key defensive at the end of 
the came from Grisham, Reed, 
Sanchez and Jace Pollard. 

The 'Lopes host the Tahoka 
Bulldogs Friday at Antelope 
Stadium. Those unable to attend 
the game will find the live play-
by-play action on Post City 
Radio (www.postcityradio.com 
and Cebridge Connections 
Channel 12, with announcer 
Steve Mason calling the action. 

:A: 

V 
During, Pete Laney's time as our State 

Representative, he has brought to the forefront 
the needs and contributions of our area. 

Pete takes his job, and the responsibilities that 
accompany it, very seriously. 

His leadership has produced some of the most 
beneficial legislation to our part of the state. He 
continues working to improve education in our 
area's schools, and he remains committed to 
making health care affordable and'accessible to 
all Texans. 

The values he learned growing up in West 
Texas — hard work, fairness and integrity —
remain his guiding principles. 

Pete Laney gives our area a strong voice. 
He's a leader we can be proud of. 

• 

fr• 

Pete 
a JJ  

State Representative r  

y 
Early Voting is Oct. 18-Oct. 29 
Election Day is Tuesday, Nov. 2 

PAID POL. ADV. JAMES E. 'PETE LANEY CAMPAIGN. ROUTE 2. BOX Its, HALE  CENTER.  TEXAS 79011 
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Post Bold Gold Antelope Defense 
Jett Lott (30) and Chris Reed (44) converge on Idalou Wildcat runner during action there last 

Friday. The Antelopes host Tahoka Friday for a 7:30 p.m. kickoff. Get all the play-by-play action 
live on Post City Radio (Cebridge Connections Channel 12 and www.postcityradio.com). The DVD 
recorded action will be broadcast Saturday and Sunday at 1, 5 and 10 p.m. by Post City 'Television 
on Cebridge Connections Channel 12 and www.postcitytv.com. (Photo by 6ena Lott). 

Exit f M41 
US 84 Bypass 

FORD • MERCURY 

www.smithsouthplains.com 

SLATON • 828.6291 & LEVELLAND .8943191 

FORD • MERCURY • LINCOLN 
DODGE • CHRYSLER • JEEP 

Win FREE Texas Tech 
home game tickets! 

Stay 'Wiled to 
Post City Radio 

ww w.pcmcityradio.cont 
Cebridge Connections Channel 12 

Jeff, Gena 
& Jenee 
Backin' the 

`Lopes & 

Cheerleaders!! 

The Norman 
Agency 

204 E. Main 
495-3050 

D &D Winco, 
Cryogenic Services 

AMMONS PRINTING 
& OFFICE SUPPLIES 

WHO YOU GONNA CALL? 

ENTRAL BAIL BONDS 
Kenneth Knowles, OWNER 1-800-999-4484 

4004 Spur 84 
Snyder, TX 

(325) 573-5456 or 
1-800-573-5459 

R V41111121 

.11111117-111:111_fft f111111 

POST, TEXAS 79356 
Serving Post er `West "revs Arta Since 1978 

Ph. 806/495-2743 
1-800/428-0507 

P. 0. Box 943 
121 East Main 

Post City Communications 
CELLULA RONE 

206 E. plain 495-0277 • FAX 495-0511 
Authorized Dealer 
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Cliff Laws 
Pol. Adv.!: d for by Cliff Laws, P.O. Box 734, Post, Tx 79356 • Campaign Treasurer, Jerry 

Tyler, 116 Arroyo Dr., Post, Tx 79356 
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Season 	District 
Post 	5-2 	4-0 
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Post Antelope Football 
I 
I 	Oct. 21 	7-8th 

JV 
I 	Oct. 22* 	Varsity 
I 	Oct. 28 	7-8th 

JV 
I 	Oct. 29* 	Varsity 
I 	Nov. 3 	7-8th 

JV 
I 	Nov. 4* 	Varsity 
I 
I 
	

District - All times p.m. 

Tahoka 
@ Tahoka 
Tahoka 
@ Slaton 
Slaton 
@ Slaton 
Roosevelt 
@ Roosevelt 
Roosevelt 

5 & 6:30 
7:00 
7:30 

5 & 6:30 
7:00 
7:30 

5 & 6:30 
7:00 
7:30 

Mistie Rebeles 
Auto•Home•Life•Business 

Call: 
(806) 495-1547 

1 
 FARMERS 

r4INSURAIICEb,N 
GROUP 14\ az 1/4.... ....-..r/A1 —tr'4-ZICIZ--• 

FARMERS 

r Irr.11,11.  

BOF 
SERVICES INC. 

Pieter Bergstein 

P.O. Box 2724 
Lubbock, Texas 79408 

Lubbock: (806) 741-1080 
Post: (806) 495-3805 

Mobile: (806) 777-1657 

Golden plains 
Care Center 

"Where Your Family 
becomes Our Family" 

IPP  
605 W. Ph  Street 

Post, Texas 79356 
(806) 495-2848 

Allibts  Come in and try our new Manager's Special 
Large 1 Topping - 8.99 Plus Tax 

P/zga Sun.-Fri. Buffet 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
.H11 	 Tuesday 5:30 to 8 p.m. 
•-• ' 

Robert Hall 501 Main St. 
Jayton, Texas 

877-637-2182 
Chevrolet/Oldsmobile 

Chevrolet Trucks ... most dependable, longest lasting trucks on the road! 

402 S. Broadway • 495-2844 

GARZA COUNTY HEALTH CLINIC 
608 W. 6th Street • Post, Texas 79356 

806.495.2853 
Monday - Friday, Sam to 5pm 
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Allen & Pixie Grisham 
Rex, Terry and Madison Cash 

Phil & Windy Mathews 
Joe, Staci & Cody Marts 

Scott, Joy & Gentry Creech 
First Ag Credit 

Rocker A Well Service 

FREE 
Texas Tech 
homegame 

tickets... 
stay tuned to 

Post City Radio 
for details! 

Handy 
Oilfield 
Supply 

111 S. Broadway 

495-3516 
Cebridge Connections & Post City Television 

Channel 12 
• Local News• DVD Video Sat. & Sun. 

Post Antelope Football 

H&M Dirt Contractors 
Jack Hair, Owner • 495-3293 

Rousta-Bout Crews • Poly Pipe • Heavy Equipment 

Backin' Ya All the Way! 

Strawn Transport & Acid Co. 
495-2422 

 

Open 
Tuesday - Sunday 
11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

495-3848 

 

One of the 
' "Great Stays of Texas" 

 

Local. 8O6-495-3962 
Toll Free: R66-495-2880 

WWW ElOtelfr;14 r7-211 C0111 losrocird R Apswowd ba 
Hof co. Aro:ooLoadaliont of Tr,s 
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I 	Post Antelope Specials!  1  1 1 	 1 
I 	 Free  I 
I 	 1 
I 	 Cheeseburger a 

I 
I 	 with Extra Value 1 

Meal! 	
m 

I 

Corner East Main & U.S. Hwy 84 I! 
6 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

i'm love it- I 	 102 N. Broadway 	• 

I Es mom n• •• IN •• nu an so mu mu gm En 

I 
I 

 

offer expires 09/12J04 

 

TRADE DAYS 

Located at 
Historic 

Postex Mill 
OLD M_LL 

November 5, 6'& 7 
Nov. 26, 27 & 28 

CitizensBANK 
Post, Texas (806) 495-3545 

Lltg Wnyee 'MC 

Lobbr Hours 43 M. r. 
1.11oore14.4-F 

412 Sol 

Color Cable TV with 1180 
Air Conditioning & Heating 

• Direct-1101 PhonE"s 
• Major Credit Cards 

BUDGET INN 
- Budget Rates - 

------ U.S. Hwy 84 • 495-2841 

Antelopeolr i 	PHeormceenGtaagnei Off 
 

Score 
Your 
After Home Games 

Rip America's 
Drive•in 	 215 S. Broadway 495-3440 

(806) 495-3529 • www.oldmilltradedays.com 

Post Beverage Barn 
612 E. Main - 495-0502 

Compliments of 

Giles W. Dalby 
Correctional Facility 
Standing up for our young people! 

The Ratke Family 
Pd. Pol. Adv. Pd. for by Sheriff Kenny Ratko, Two Draw Lake, Post, Texas 79356 

Available only at: 

United 
Supermarkets 

Red River Farms... 
Great dairy 

at a great price! 

• Th_c_Postilisiutts,h,fluirmloyikiQheria.2M1—Eftet/ 

,; Congratulations Post Bold Gold Antelopes! 

I 	Idalou 	6-1 	3-1 
I 	Roosevelt 	3-4 	3-1 

Abernathy 	4-3 	2-2 
Denver City 	3-4 	2-2 
Shallowater 	2-5 	2-2 
Slaton 	0-7 	0-4 
Tahoka 	0-7 	0-4 

Get all the play-by-play action on Post City Radio 
www.postcityradio.com & 

Cebridge Connections Channel 12 
DVD Broadcast on Post City Television 

Cebridge Connections Channel 12 
Saturday & Sunday @ 1, 5 & 10 p.m. 

EN um 	 No No IN Nu mg um mu In mu um no um En mu ill 

Covenant 
j.
nr. 

Home Health Care 

113 W. Main • Post 
(806) 495-3533 or 
(800) 939-3533 

tioot Bispatril 
Now ON-LINE @ www.thepostdispatch.com 

Poo ea, RA441 
Cebridge Connections Channel 12 

www.postcityradio.com 



"TrPlease Join Uslar 
Come and meet 

Dr. & Mrs. Ben Edwards as 
they consider making their home 

in Post. 
( 

a 

The reception will be held at the 
Post Community Center 
Tuesday, October 26th 

7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 

.2 	 . 
-:4;46.,1410; 	da. 

Lynnwood 
Independent & Assisted Living Center 

Come see our beautiful new facility with Studio, One-Bedroom and Couples rooms featuring 

large walk-in closets, and kitchens equipped with microwave oven/refrigerator units. 

Studio (One Large Room) 471 sq. ft. 

One Bedroom 512 sq. ft. 

Large One Bedroom (Double Occupancy) 
593 sq. ft. 

Prices include all of the following amenities: 

• S350 Damage Deposit is 
required. refundable upon 
satisfactory condition of the 
room upon ino‘e out. 

• Private Pay Only is accepted 
ire will provide information 
necessarvfor residents who 
have commorial insurance 
coverage to file a cluing I 

• Conveniently located adjacent to Lynn County 
Hospital District health care facilities 

• Spacious living accommodations to be furniShed with 
resident's own furniture and choice of decor 

•• Utilities included in room prices 
• Three nutritious meals served daily in our large dining room 
• Regularly scheduled social activities 
• Personal laundry facilities and housekeeping services provided 
• Assistance with medication (we will not administer 

medications, hut will give medications to residents at the 
appropriate times for self-administration) 

• Staff help in coordinating trips to see 
physicians, shopping, etc. 

• Resident parking available 
• Library, beauty shop, and other amenities 
• Independent living with safety and security 
• Caring and friendly staff 
• Homelike, dignified living for your loved ones 
• RESIDENt'S OBLIGATIONS: Telephone and 

Cable TV service, if desired, may be made 
through individual billing arrangements with 
those companies, paid directly by residents. 

1801 Country Club Road 
Tahoka, Texas 

(806) 998-1226 
Susie Sosa, Lynnwood Administrator 

Owned and Operated by 
Lynn County Hospital District 	 Fsc l :100711 

"Our goal is to proishie 
our residents with a safe, 
homelike environntent, • 
yet have the privacy, 

independence and dignity 
to live a long and healthy 
life. Each rrsident will be 
afforded the highest level 

of genuine care." 
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During recent Post Antelopes 7th Grade football action at Idalou, Mitchell James (80), Addrian 
Basquez (55) and Clint Windham (12) runs in for support as an Idalou ball carrier is brought down. 
(Photo by Jerry Taylor) 

Quarterback Jarrett Blevins (12) kept the ball for more yardage as Patrick Martinez (10) ran in 
for blocking support during the recent 8th Grade Post Antelopes game against Idalou. 

(Photo by Jerry Taylor) 
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The Longhorns took on the Raiders (black shirts) during 
recent Flag Football action. In play are Longhorns (left to right), 
Blaine Osborn, Caden Dean, McClayne Hall, Christen Pena and 
Paden Babb. The identified Raiders include Jason Collazo, 
Armando Martinez and Dalton Holly. (Photo by Jerry Taylor) 

VOTE FOR 
DANIEL YARBRO 

Constable, Precinct 1 
Early Voting thru October 29 

Pd.Pol. Adv.Pd for by Daniel Yarbro. 301 S. Ave. S, Post, Texas 79365 

Deadline nears 
for academy 
applications 

Congressman Charlie Stenholm 
(TX-17) reminds interested high 
school and college students and oth-
ers who may be interested that the 
deadline for applying to the United 
States Service Academies for the 
2005/2006 school year is just over 
one month away. 

The deadline to apply to any service 
academy through Congressman 
Stenholm's office is Wednesday, De-
cember 1st, 2004. Interested indi-
viduals are encouraged to contact 
Stenholm's San Angelo Congressional 
office as soon as possible for more 
information. 

Eligible applicants must be at least 
17 but not past their 23rd birthday, 
and they need to have graduated 
from high school by June 2005. 

They also must be single with no 
dependents and be a legal resident of 
the current 17th Congressional Dis-
trict. 

Competitive applicants should be 
in the top 15 percent of their class. 
They need to have SAT scores above 
550 Verbal and 600 Math or ACT 
scores of 26 English and 27 Math. 
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Elect... 

CLIFF 
LAWS 

for Sheriff of Garza County 
I am Cliff Laws, Democratic Candidate for Garza County 

Sheriff. I am all for saving the tax payer's money, but it should 
not be at the expense of losing services to the public. 

Why is money returned to the general fund at the end of the 
budget year when the county still faces a seriious illegal drug 
problem? This money could be used to help fight this problem 
and also used to upgrade our facilities so we could better serve 
the public. Deputies should be out patrolling the streets and 
not doing repairs on the Garza County Sheriffs Department. 

In the past 12 years, 21 deputies and 28 dispatchers have left 
the employment of the sheriffs office. How much did it cost to 
train these 48 people and why has there been such a big 
turnover? If I am elected I will do my best to have the best 
deputies and dispatchers and have as little turnover as 
possible. 

I know that family violence is a serious problem when it 
occurs. I will see that any family violence will be taken care of 
in a quick and efficient manner. There will be no manipulation 
of the emergency protective orders once they are administered 
by the magistrate. I have seen first hand how this can affect 
families and how deadly it can be if it is not taken care of 
quickly. In the past I have worked a case where one individual 
is now serving 12 life sentences in the TDJC, because of family 
violence. 

It's time to chose a new record that will be best for Garza 
County. Please consider me when you vote on November 2, 
2004. 

VOTE FOR CLIFF LAWS for Garza County Sheriff 

Remember Early Voting Oct. 18-29 

( Pol. Adv. Pd for by Cliff Laws, P.O. Box 734, Post, Tx 79356 • Campaign Treasurer, Jerry Tyler, 116 Arroyo Dr., Post, Tx 79356 

If anyone needs a ride to the polls, contact Lewis Earl at 495-2782 
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Jim Plummer 
As a small business owner for 13-plus years, I understand the importance 

of quality record keeping, commitment to the job and accountability to the 
customer. My experience as the City of Post municipal judge will he beneficial 
when working with the county and district courts. 

I believe that all government officials are public servants. A public servant 
should be willing to sacrifice in order to provide low-cost services. 

In most matters I take a conservative approach. 
To vote for me, you must write in 'Jim' Plummer' for county and district clerk. 

My name will not be on the ballot. 

Jay Young 
The office of county and district clerk is the hub of all county business. 

The records for courts, deeds, marriage licenses, birth and death records 
and all official business are filed in these offices, and accuracy and 
efficiency are of extreme importance. 

I believe that my experience in business, particularly in the computer 
area, will be a valuable asset to the county if I am elected to this position. 

I am asking you to place your confidence in Jay Young in electing me to 
be your next Garza County and District Clerk. 

I urge everyone to cast his or her vote on Nov. 2. 

Cliff Laws 
My name is Cliff Laws, Democratic candidate for sheriff of Garza County. 

I have been in law enforcement for 25 years, and the last 15 years have been 
in Garza County. 

I think it is time that the deputies get to know the citizens and gain their 
trust and friendship. I want the sheriff's office to have an open-door policy, 
so anyone that has concerns can come in and discuss these concerns 
personally with the sheriff. I want to have a stronger approach on all 
criminal activity and a better working relationship with all law enforcement 
agencies. 

Kenny Ratke 
Since 1985 my family and I have proven ourselves as caring neighbors in 

our community. I made promises and set goals when I became your sheriff 
in 1992. 

My staff and I continue to fight the social issues that plague our society. We 
have arrested narcotic, family violence and property crime offenders in 
unprecedented numbers in county history. Officer upgrades, staffing, jail 
overcrowding and other tough issues have been tackled, saving you hundreds 
of thousands of tax dollars in the process. 

I feel I have personally lived up to the challenges of public office while 
maintaining your public trust. 
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Editor's Note: We sent letters to Garza County candidates in contested 
positions offering free space to express their views on their candidacies. 
The following are responses from those candidates. 

Democratic Party 	Republican Party & Write-In 
District & County Clerk 

Local Candidate Choices 

County Sheriff 

County Commissioner Precinct 1  
Gary McDaniel 

I believe in smaller, more efficient government. 
Garza County taxpayers have been burdened with a 35 percent increase 

in property taxes in the past two years, hut is the county in any better 
shape than it was? I will work with all county departments to help ensure 
tax dollars are spent wisely. 

If you have concerns about the way your tax dollars are handled, I won't 
take it as a personal attack. I understand the sources of tax money are not 
an endless well. I will always remember I work for you. I will do my best 
to maintain the roads and ditches in Precinct 1 in a timely fashion. 

Lee Norman 
As a lifelong farmer and resident I have had the opportunity to be involved 

in our community. In the 12 years serving as county commissioner I have been 
dedicated to meeting the challenges of setting the budget and tax rate for the 
county and supervising county road maintenance. 

I serve on County committees such as: law enforcement, Community Center, 
Insurance, Airport, Ambulance, Museum and Courthouse wiring renovation. 
I have obtained a FEMA project to improve 26 miles of county roads in Precinct 
One. 

I currently serve as Judge pro tern and supervise other duties as needed for 
the County. I am asking for your vote in continuing my job as County 
Commissioner. 

County Constable Precinct 1 
Daniel Yarbro 

When asked to give reasons why I should be re-elected as your constable 
I thought of many: 

• When elected to this position 7 1/2 years ago I had a true desire to serve 
this community that I love so much. 

• Our office implemented a program to collect hot check warrants. To date 
we have collected over 50 percent of these warrants that were issued. This 
is money that is owed to our local vendors — taxpayers and you who pay our 
salaries.• There are so many other reasons that I can think of. 

• Most of all I have lived in this community my entire life and wouldn't 
want to live anywhere else. I ask that you let me continue to serve you as 
your constable for Precinct 1. 

Randy Nielsen 
I have lived in Garza County for over two years. I am a dedicated family man 

and will give the citizens a strong and respected voice in county government. As 
your Precinct 1 COrigtEibli,flill make sure that your of are heard and 
treated fairly and iniiiartially7I -will proteclihe citizens Of Garza County in many 
ways: 

Responsible with all county-issued equipment; make tough decisions; treat 
each citizen with courtesy and respect; use the county-issued credit card and 
monies with responsibility; prepare a sound, conservative financial budget and 
be accountable to this budget; work closely with all law enforcement agencies 
and eliminate duplication of services; be seen and available to the citizens of 
Garza County. 

Post Antelope 
Football 

LIVE Play-by-Play 
action throughout the 

season... 
wvvw.postcityradio.com 

& Cebridge 
Connections 
Channel 12 

HARDWORKING FAIR EXPERIENCED 
Family Restaurant 

Tuesday thru Sunday 
11 a.m.. to 9 p.m. 

U.S. Hwy 84 North • 806-495-3848 

Come home Comfonmakee 
Air Conditioning & Heating 

Brian Kingston is FAIR. 
• EVERY individual (defendant and victim) should be given a Fair and 

Honest day in court. 

• Punishment should fit the crime. 

to total comfort. Brian Kingston is HARDWORKING & EXPERIENCED. 

I'M GOING TO TRADE MY OLD 
WORN OUT FURNACE FOR A 
NEW COMFORTMAKER FROM 
TANNERS. THEY HAVE A FALL 

SPECIAL = 3 TON 80 % GAS 
FURNACE FOR ONLY 

$799.00 

Appointed by Gov. Rick Perry in 2001 
as vice chair of the Governor's Planning Council for 
STOP Violence Against Women.  

Assistant District Attorney: 
Midland County - present 
Lubbock County - approx. 3 years. 
Travis County - over 9 years. 

Law Instructor: 
Police Academies in Austin and Lubbock 
Lubbock County Sheriff's Academy. 
Texas Department of Public Safety. 
The University of Texas School of Law. 

Certified Texas Peace Officer. 

Civil Litigation: Hammerman and Gainer 
Lynch Chappell, Allday and Alsup. Austin.  

Graduate: South Texas College of Law, Houston 1987 
The University of Texas at Austin.1984. 

U.S. Army Veteran, 1976-1979. 

Lynn County Resident 

Husband. Father. 

Member, First Baptist Church, O'Donnell. 

C>c COMFORT WITH CONFIDENCE 

TIM TANNER 	OWNER LICENSE # TACLB02193E 

TANNER'S APPLIANCE 
HEATING & AIR 

Brian Kingston.believes it is TIME FOR CHANGE! 
Brian Kingston is committed to fairness, hardwork, community involvement and our youth. 

Brian Kingston is approachable and visible in our communities and schools. 

Brian Kingston Cares! 

I will greatly appreciate your support and VOTE! 

NOW IS THE TIME FOR YOUR SEASONAL 
FURNACE CHECK-UP . FOR YOUR SAFETY A 

CARBON MONOXIDE TEST IS INCLUDED WITH 

Brian 
EACH CHECK-UP SPECIAL. 

EARLY VOTING: OCT. 18 - 29 
GENERAL ELECTION: NOV. 2 

Kingston $45. 00 
806-495-1612 Republican for District Attorney 

Political Advertising Paid for by the Brian Kingston Campaign. 806-428-3671 



Placing 1st in the Cross Country 4-mile Relay at Nelson Park in Abilene, Texas are Varsity Lady 
Lopes Team 1 members (left to right), Christina Zellmer, Rachel Gray, Lyndee Strawn and Christin 
Collier. (Photo by Susan Strawn) 

Competing in the Varsity Girls Cross Country Track Meet at Nelson Park in Abilene are Lady 
Lopes (left to right), Jenee Lott, Lyndee Strawn, Christin Collier, Meagan Hoover, Samantha 
Hoover, Christina Zellmer, Sunnie Barbosa and Rachel Gray. (Photo by Susan Strawn) 

Varsity Lady Lopes Relay Team 1 member 
Christin Collier (right) hustles through the 
first leg of the 4-mile relay as Jenee Lott follows 
close behind for Team 2 during Abilene Track 
Meet at Nelson Park. 

(Photo by Susan Strawn) 

Varsity Lady Lopes Team 1 member Christina 
Zellmer (left) releases baton to team mate 
Lyndee Stravvn during recent 4-mile Relay 
competition at Nelson Park in Abilene. 

(Photo by Susan Strawn) 

Only 

RATES GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR! 

bit 

EVANDED WOE PLAN 
Cebridge Connectionssm Basic & Expanded Cable 95* 

per. month 
plus taxes and fees 

C.) 

Sincerely, 

Ricky B. Smith 
District Attorney 

STATEMENT TO THE VOTERS FROM 
YOUR DISTRICT ATTORNEY, RICKY B. SMITH 

I am Ricky B. Smith. I am your District Attorney. I began working in the District 
Attorney's office in 1976 as an Assistant District Attorney under Joe Smith (no relation) from 
Seminole. When Joe retired at the end of his term in 1983, I ran for the office, was elected, and 
took office on January 1, 1984. It has been my honor and privilege to serve as your District 
Attorney for the past 20 years. 

I am now running for re-election to the office of District Attorney of the 106th Judicial 
District. I believe that I am the most experienced, most qualified candidate in this race. 

This has been a clean race and I intend to keep it that way. Theda and I are very grate-
ful for the support and encouragement we are receiving from all of you, Democrats, Republicans 
and Independents alike. 

You will begin going to the polls on Monday, October cl8th for early voting. Early voting 
continues through October 29. Election day is November 2n . 

I have the experience where it counts, and the qualifications where it matters. 

EXPERIENCE WHERE IT COUNTS 
IN THE TRIAL COURT 
In have tried major felony cases before juries in Dawson, Gaines, Garza and Lynn 

Counties. Those cases include the successful prosecution of defendants for capital murder, mur-
der, aggravated robbery, aggravated sexual assault of adults and children; drug possession and 
drug delivery, drunk driving, and many other serious crimes. 

In addition, District Judges from Midland, Andrews, Scurry Hockley, Lubbock, Yoakum, 
Terry and Borden Counties have shown their confidence in me by calling on me to handle felony 
cases in their counties when their elected District Attorneys were disqualified. 

IN THE APPELLATE COURTS 
When a case has been successfully prosecuted in trial court, the case does not end there. 

The case then goes to the appellate courts. I have successfully defended jury verdicts before the 
Eastland Court of Appeals, the El Paso Court of Appeals, and the Amarillo Court of Appeals, and 
before the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals in Austin, the highest criminal appellate court in 
Texas. 

In addition, defendants often file Writs of Habeas Corpus in state and federal courts. I 
have handled the state writs and I have worked with the Attorney General's Office with respect 
to the federal writs as well as the Writ of Certiorari before the Supreme Court of the United 
States. 

QUALIFIED WHERE IT MATTERS 
Graduate of Baylor Univesity Law School 

Board Certified in Criminal Law by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization of the State 
Bar of Texas 

Fellow Member of the College of the State Bar of Texas 

A Certified Texas Peace Officer who holds the Basic, Intermediate, Advanced and Master 
Peace Officer Certificates 

Faculty Member of the College of the National District Attorneys' Association 

PROVEN LEADERSHIP: 
IN THE COMMUNITY 
I have served as President or Director of many civic organizations, including President of 

the Lamesa Noon Lions Club; President of the Lamesa Boys and Girls Club; President of Lamesa 
Little League Association; President of the Lamesa Bar Association; Director of the Dawson 
County Senior Citizens Center; Campaign Chairman of the Dawson County United Fund. 

I have also served as City Council member and Mayor Pro Tern for the City of Lamesa 
and City Attorney for the City of Lamesa and the City of O'Donnell. 

I have provided free legal service: to citizens unable to pay a legal fee; to area churches 
and to non-profit organizations, such as the O'Donnell Volunteer Ambulance Service, the Dawson 
County Senior Citizens Center, and the Dawson County Peace Officers Association. 

TO LAW ENFORCEMENT 
I have instructed peace officers throughout the area in various law enforcement courses, 

including search and seizure, courtroom presentation, and evidence handling. 
I have distributed thousands of dollars to law enforcement agencies in Dawson, Gaines, 

Garza and Lynn counties that was collected from forfeiture cases that I filed in connection with 
illegal drug activities and other criminal enterprises, and my office has a good working relation-
ship with all local, state and federa1 law enforcement agencies. 

I helped organize the 1061n Judicial District Drug Task Force to deal with illegal drug 
activity within the 106t Judicial District. I am currently working with the Sheriffs of all four 
counties to obtain a grant to fund a Narcotics Task Force consisting of trained narcotics peace 
officers to deal with illegal drug activity in Dawson, Gaines, Garza and Lynn Counties and in our 
schools 

LIFE-LONG COMMITMENTS: 
TO FAMILY 
I was born and raised in Dawson County. I married my high-school sweetheart, Theda 

Hogg, on June 15, 1968. Theda is the daughter of life-long Dawson County farmers, Gonzell and 
Sandy Hogg. Theda and I recently celebrated 36 years of marriage. We raised four children, all 
of whom graduated from Lamesa High School. We have seven grandchildren. 

TO OUR YOUNG PEOPLE 
I have always tried to encourage our young people to set high goals for themselves and 

to strive to achieve those goals. I have employed many of your sons and daughters through 
school vocational programs and during the summer recess. Some of those young people have 
gone on to pursue university degrees; some now have families of their own; some are profes-
sionals; all have pursued their goals and I am extremely proud of them. 

TO MY JOB 
Throughout my career, I have worked hard to improve my skills as a prosecutor. My 

training has included advanced courses in homicide prosecution, trial advocacy, forensic evi-
dence, arson prosecution, crimes against children, internet crime and many others. 

I have never shied away from the politically unpopular cases. It has been my position 
that if I am not willing to try the politically powerful individual, then I could not look in the face 
of the less fortunate and try him for the same kind of crime. 

This has never been an 8 to 5 job for me. I generally am in the office by 6:30 a.m. and 
I stay until the job is done, often into the night. 

I currently serve as a faculty member of the College of the National District Attorneys' 
Association and I have taught trail advocacy courses to prosecutors from across the country at 
the National Advocacy Center in Columbia, South Carolina. 

TO MYSELF 
From the standpoint of trying to be the best person I can be 
My father, Robert E. L. Smith, lived through the great depression and honorably served 

our country in World War II. He dedicated his life to honorable public service as the longest-
tenured District Clerk in Dawson County history. 

My mother's family immigrated to this country from Germany under the harshest condi-
tions. She and her family lived in a tent beside a railroad track. She had to quit school at an 
early age to work in the cotton fields to help support the family. 

My parents, like many of yours, sacrificed and went without to help me become one of 
the first members of the Smith and Renner families to obtain a college degree. 

My parents taught me to respect other people, regardless of the color of their skin or of 
their religious beliefs; to work hard; to conduct myself honorably; and to treat people the way I 
would want to be treated. 

I have tried hard to not let my parents down. I love them dearly and I know that but for 
their guidance and the Grace of God, I cold have easily found myself in the position of many of 
the people with whom I deal. Keeping that always in mind, I have tried to be fair in my deal-
ings with those who break the law, while, at the same time, making sure that the community has 
been protected and the rights of the victim have been taken into consideration. 

PLEASE VOTE, EITHER DURING THE EARLY VOTING PERIOD OF OCTOBER 18 
THROUGH OCTOBER 29, OR ON ELECTION DAY, NOVEMBER 2, 2004, AND PLEASE VOTE TO 
KEEP ME AS YOUR DISTRICT ATTORNEY. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR VOTE, FOR YOUR SUPPORT, AND MOST ESPECIALLY, FOR 
YOUR FRIENDSHIP 

Ricky and Theda Smith 

Political advertising Bald for by RIcy XS 	PO. Box 8, LarnosejX 39m,  

Look at what you'll get with 
1Cebridge Connections Cable TV: 

• FREE installation 

• 30-day, money-back guarantee 

• Local news, weather, sports & broadcast channels 

• No expensive equipment to buy 

• Free basic & expanded cable on additional TVs 

• Customer service & repair 24 hours a day, 

7 days a week by local professionals 

• A company who values its customers! 

a 
Cebridge 

d 866.269.2052 	connections sm 

cebrige.net 

Call Today! 
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ENTRAL BAIL BONDS 
Kenneth Knowles; OWNER 

800-999-4484 

GARZA COUNTY HEALTH CLINIC 
608 W. 6th Street • Post, Texas 79356 

806.495.2853 
Monday - Friday, Barn to 5pm 

Did you know that 
McDonald's Recognizes 
Student Achievement? 
We Give Coupons for 
Perfect Attendance  

and 
Honor Roll!  

we love to see you smile" 

Dr Charles McCook 
495-3600 

Redman Redi-Lube 
Mon-Fri - 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. • Saturday - 8 a.m. to Noon 

Owners - Jimmie & Delores Redman 
604 East Main Street 

4 9 5-1 3 5 5 

Covenant air  air  
Home Health Care 

113 W. Main • Post 
(806) 495-3533 or (800) 939-3533 

4. 	' POST AUTO PARTS 
110 W. MAIN • POST, TX 	(806) 496-2888 

RadioShack 
122 W. MAIN • POST, TX 	(806) 495-4667 

Y"tit‘ C  gyi 	 ‘Ve've gut kiliN"ers 

INK Thank you for choosing Sonic 

215 S. Broadway 495-3440 

America's 
Drive.in. Locally owned and operated by 

Jose Alvidrez 

Justice-Mason 
Funeral Home 

Dee & Janet 
301 W. Main - 495-2833 

Proud to Congratulate your accomplishments! 
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Congratulations for your academic excellence! 
Post High School 

'A' Honor Roll 
Alexis Dunn 
Katie Hair 

Crystal Hernandez 
Allisha Jones 

Ben Mason 
Alissa Morrow 
Rhianna Nava 
Kelsey Overton 

Tanisha Paiz 
Cheyenne Morris 
Morgan Williams 

Jakob Wischkaemper 
Darlene Araiza 
Travis Bergin 
John Bocko 
Giles Dalby 
Cody Dean 

Mitchell James 
Trent Laurence 

Chloe Mason 
Alex Miller 

Lindsey Morrow 
Aaron Norrell 
Michael Porter 
Tianna Reyna 

Alex Rodriguez 
Shiloh Short 
Latasha Soto 

Branda Stevens 
Melinda Vega 

Toni Wait 
Danica Williams 
Jarrett Blevins 

Stacy Bocko 
Adriana Ceja 

Jakelin Delgadillo 
Mercedes Enriquez 
Cloudia Hernandez 

Chad Miller 
Zachary Nava 

Travis Rasbeary 
Zachary Rivera 
Jaclyn Staugh 
Ashley Stenzel 
Gaby Vergara 

Whitney Williams 

Post Middle School 
Perfect Attendance 

Suhani Bhakta 
Samantha Hoover 

Meagan Howard-Griffis 
Tamara Raymund() 
Kelsey Sanderson 

Steven Short 
Timothy Wilson 

Carson Windham 
Allison Blevins 

Wilson Cash 
Colter Creech 
K'Nell Dalby 

Kylie Easterling 
Rachel Gray 

Sarah Kirkpatrick 
Blake Nichols 
Chelsey Reed 

Josie Whisenhunt 
Kelsey Bramblett 

Brady Gray 
Kelli Heckaman 
Hayley Massey 

Jonathan McGregor 
Shannon Rasbeary 

Vincent Robles 
Sterling Smith 
Laurel Tatum 

Ryan Ulm 
Ashley Wilson 

Alexandra Chapa 
Christin Collier 
Gentry Creech 

Joyce Dalby 
Kayla Dunn 

Brendon Easterling 
Martin Garcia 

Stephanie Gearhart 
Logan Gregory 
Jarred Grisham 
Brant Guthrie 

Meagan Hoover 
John Lott 

Lauren Mason 
Traci Nelson 

Nikkie Norman 
Kristy Shifflett 
Courtney Short 
Jordan Tatum 
Jimmy Valdez 

Christina Zellmer 

WB' Honor Roll 

Andrew Elmore 
Heath Fellhauer 

Shantana Foy 
Drew Fumagalli 

Edgar Garay 
Steven Hair 

Larissa Halford 
Jackie Hays 

Claire Kirkpatrick 
Ana Macias 
Kelli Martin 
Wes Mason 

Adrian Nava 
Bailey Odom 
Keisha Odom 

D.J. Rivera 
Erica Ruiz 

Maria Segovia 
Becca Striblin 
Zach Witcher 

Lawrence Adams 
Elena Alaniz 
Israel Beggs 

Courtney Copeland 
Jose Guerra 

Brandon Hernandez 
Joshua Lee 
Roby Lester 
Kristen Lott 

Emily Marcum 
Matthew Mason 

Kayla Monte 
Keshia Perez 
Eric Reyna 
Jarin Tyler 

Kadie Vernon 
Erin Wartes 

Antonio Apolinar 
Ryan Babb 

Avnee Bhakta 
Randon Blacklock 

Janssen Eilenberger 
Laura Ervin 

Joey Espinoza 
Tori Gonzalez 

Patricia Hester 
Michael Lambert 

Jett Lott 
Cody Marts 

Trent McDonald 
Kelli Melton 

Evan Montanez 
Dianna Ratke 
Christy Soto 
James Soto 
Jessie Soto 

Lyndee Strawn 
Justin Williams 

William Williams 
Brandy Wuensche 

Sammy Soto 
Kaitlyn Walden 
McKenzie Ward 

Destany Whiteley 
Chelby Baker 
Ethan Baldree 
Jose Balleza 
Tye Basquez 

Sandy Benavides 
Wyatt Benham 
William Boren 
Madison Carr 
Lupita Ceja 

Hector Chapa 
Katie Colvin 
Paige Crispin 

Casie Eller 
Gilberto Flores 
Madison Fluitt 

Erik Gomez 
Dakota Greer 

Caroline Hernandez 
Carson Kirkpatrick 

Peter Klassen 
Conner Lester 
Hayley Lucian 
Jaime Marquez 
Kortnee McKea 
Tamara Moore 
Pedro Morales 

Kathie Oden 
Kimberleigh Orona 

Dylan Pearson 
Allen Perez 

Rebecca Perez 
Addison Prather 

Johnathon Ramirez 
Alondra Rosas 
Luis Saucedo 

Mikaela Scroggins 
Michael Silvas 

Jayci Stone 
Rebecca Taylor 
Jayson Walden 
Jordan Barboza 

Brandy Benavides 
Hayley Brownlow 

Katie Dunn 
Tristan Dunn 

Esmeralda Flores 
Cheyenne Gill 

Sara Greer 
David Hernandez 
Brandon Hervey 
Randy Jenkins 

Pake Jones 
Campbell Kirkpatrick 

Collin Menchaca 
Jordan Morgan 
Taylor Osborn 

Nolan Prather 
Zachariah Quinonez 

Taylor Reed 
Sydnie Rebeles 

Tyson Scott 
Matti Smith 

Katrina Steggs 
Michael Taylor 
Johnny Torres 
Kelly Villalon 

Joshua Warren 
Jamie Zubia 
Vance Blair 

Brandon Carrell 
Macie Clark 

Ashley Collazo 
Troy Copeland 
Kaylyn Dean 

Bobbie Escobar 
Chelci Hair 

McLayne Hall 
Michael Holly 

Tylo Kirkpatrick 
Abe Klassen 
Aaron Macy 

Chesley Mason 
Miley McKee 
Macie Merritt 

Mariah Morales 
Frank Soto 
Tavish Soto 

Torie Whisenhunt 
Aspen Wischkaemper 

Jordan Aguilar 
Nicole Alvidrez 
Shirley Araiza 

Raegan Belongia 
Anthony Bishop 
Brittany Bruton 
Madison Cash 
Teraka Cowley 

Kari Dunn 
Amanda Duran 
Ernesto Esparza 

John Eustace 
Daniel Gonzales 

Pauline Hernandez 
Richard Hinkle 

Skylar Jones 
Hannah Kirkpatrick 

Aubree Lester 
Danielle Luera 
Kambry Mason 

Ashton Lane McDopald 
Dakota McDonald 

Jacob Perez 
Nichole Ramirez 

Vanessa Rodriguez 
Matthew Soto 
Mary Valdez 

Post Middle School 
`A' Honor Roll 

Trent Laurence 
Kristen Leach 

Cassandra Luna 
Chloe Mason 
Alisha Morris 

Lindsey Morrow 
Dean Nelms 

Aaron Norrell 
Cecilia Ortiz 
Erika Ortiz 

Samantha Pearson 
Michael Porter 
Tianna Reyna 

Alex Rodriguez 
John Rodriguez 

Joshua Rodriguez 
Nicholas Rodriguez 

Crystal Sanchez 
Chelsey Sapp 
Shiloh Short 
Kelly Baker 
Stacy Bocko 

Marissa Bustoz 
Adriana Beja 

Brandon Crawford 
Anna Crenshaw 
Zachary Davis 
Jovanni Garay 

Gabi Gomez 
Juan Gomez 
Kevin Griffin 

Victoria Guerrero 
Cloudia Hernandez 
Jaime Hernandez 
Jonathan Jurado 

Hayley Lester 
Susan Littrell 

Patrick Martinez 
Kenzie Mason 

Adam Meredith 
Chad Miller 

Lakeysa Moat 
Valerie Moreno 
Zachary Nava 
Shyra Perez 

JeNee Puckett 
Travis Rasbeary 
Zackery Rivera 

Sabrina Sanchez 
Jaclyn Slaugh 
Ashley Stenzel 

Jesse Vera 
Gaby Vergara 

Kendra Whitehead 
Shawnda Wiley 

Whitney Williams 
Jayta Whitehead 

Sara Willborn 
Morgan Williams 

Keagan Soto 
Kaleb Tanner 

Quinton Valdez 
Melinda Vega 

Toni Wait 
Danica Williams 
Clint Windham 

M.J. Wynne 
J.D. Young 

Post Elementary 
'A' Honor Roll 

Tierni Crenshaw 
Sydnee Jones 
Amber Wilson 

Chandni Bhakta 
Quinton Valdez 
Clint Windham 
Zachary Davis 

Alex Hart 
Hailey Lester 

`A/13' Honor Roll 

Ericka Cravy 
Kristopher Crenshaw 

Marsala Diaz 
Lauren Gonzales 

James Griffin 
AshLeigh Harris 

Robert Heckaman 
Lori Jones 

Natannael Joraco 
Marshall Lester 

Mary Mason 
Glenn Mitchell 

Christopher Munoz 
Marlee Plummer 
Brenna Postell 
Jeremy Short 

Byron Soto 
Marieta Zubia 

Christina Aguilar 
Marc Ayala 

Kimberly Barbosa 
Jay Dihenia 

Cheree Conner 
Caitlin Cravy 

"To vote for Jim, write him in?' 

I Na 	r_r-..--,-/ 	,cl.e.-_ e-e ---4-7,  --(-1- . 	...-, 

JIM 	PL.UNINIElt 
F to R 

Oman Co.,., sr one Mon-Art 

CLERK 
Political ad paid for by Jim I'llumancr-  405 Alohowic, Post . -TX 79356 

AMMONS PRINTING Ph. 806/495-2743 

• 
& OFFICE SUPPLIES 

1-800/428-0507 

POST, TEXAS 79356 	 P. 0. Box 943 
Serving Post & West 'nos Area Since 1978 	121 East Main 

Joel Andrade 
Alonzo Armendariz 

Christian Armendariz 
Mickenzie Brownlow 

Dylan Carroll 
Taylor Cerra 

Destiny Cowley 
M'Kenzee Criswell 

Jarred Curtis 
Breea Daniell 

Kylee Dean 
Adolfo Esparza 
Danny Garcia 

Maellybe Gomez 
Miguel Gomez 
Savina Gomez 
Ashlee Gray 

Amber Guerrero 
William Havens 

Tyrelle Huey 
Isaah Jones 

Ragin Kimmons 
Zack Kirkpatrick 
Nathaniel Lara 
Brogan Macy 

Fabian Marquez 
Allyson Martinez 

Mallory Mason 
Bailey Morgan 

Kaitlyn Overton 
Alexandra Perez 

Karina Perez 
James Permenter 
Destiny Ramirez 

Tristan Read 
Kyrsten Rebeles 

Blaine Reece 
Nathaniel Renfro 

Taylor Roberts 
Esmeralda Rodriguez 

Christian Saucedo 
Calvin Seago 

Edward Smith 
Gabriel Soto 

Eric Adams 
Manuel Alaniz 

Henry Apolinar 
Quentin Benham 
Christian Bergin 

Macy Blair 
Skylar Brown 

Mario Ceja 
Cheree Conner 

J. Kyle Copeland 
Caitlin Cravy 

Tierni Crenshaw 
Alexis Dunn 

Chase Greathouse 
Marisse Hernandez 

Abby Holly 
Sydnee Jones 

Alexandria Lang 
Manuel Lopez 
Raquel Lopez 

Ben Mason 
Alissa Morrow 

Riley Odom 
Brian Osborn 

Kelsey Overton 
Tanisha Paiz 

Jonathan Perez 
Leah Perez 

Shawn Perez 
Syrina Perez 

Cassadie Pitts 
Cheyenne Poe Morris 

Chess Postell 
Billy Renfro 

Evette Rodriguez 
George Ryan 
Ivan Saucedo 

Katelynn Short 
Justin Tanner 

Eboni Thompson 
Bryan Tidwell 

Alex Tuttle 
Christian Vasquez 
Solomon Abraham 

Mysty Ayala 
Michael Babb 
James Barrier 

Adrian Basquez 
Travis Bergin 
John Bocko 
Justin Boren 

Cesar Ceja 
Kelly Chapa 

Roberto Contreras 
Colby Crispin 

Alex Cruz 
Giles Dalby 

Brittany Day 
Cody Dean 

Allen Duran 
Luis Duran 

Yesenia Gomez 
Thorne Greathouse 

Joel Horton 
Mitchell James 
Fabian Ladinow 

H&M Dirt 
Contractors 
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VICTORY 2004 

A Clear Choice 
For Garza County Voters 

The Republican Party Candidates 

Our candidates believe in 

Lower Taxes 
Smaller Government 
Strong Leadership 

Cost Effective Law Enforcement 
Sound Long Term Financial Planning 

Economic Development through Private Enterprise 
Improved County Road Maintenance 

Personal Accountability  

Vote for 

#C6804 r". 'Op 7224 #C7141 

MSRP 
Dealer Discount 

`04 Pontiac Sunfire 

$36,285 
$2,993 
$4,500 
$1,500 

Page 12 The Post Dispatch, Thursday, October 21, 2004 

Church of God in Italy ... a 
history and personal story 

Gary McDaniel-Candidate for County Commissioner, Prec. 1 

Kenny Ratke- Incumbent County Sheriff 

Randy Nielsen-Candidate for Constable, Precinct 1 

Brian L. Kingston-Candidate for District Attorney 

Kent Sharp-Candidate for State Representative 

The Republican Party of Garza County supports 

Jim Plummer 
Write-in candidate for County and District Clerk 
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by Jose A Payano 
I should be saying 1 married Ms. 

Felicia Silvina Cabo Samson in San 
Pedro of Macoris, Dominican Repub-
lic, on Feb. 8, 1969. I don't remember 
when I promised her I would take her 
to Spain on our 10th anniversary. When 

that date came, we were serving as 
Presbyters for Honduras and Belize in 
Central America. At the time, I could 
not financially keep my promise. In-
stead, I made her another promise on 
our 20th anniversary - I would take 
her to Mexico City. When the 20th 
anniversary came, we were living and 
pasturing a church inAmsterdam, N.Y. 
As I was in the process of obtaining my 
legal residency in the United States, I 
was again unable to keep the promise 
I had made. By this time, my wife 
didn't have any doubt that she lived 
with a promise breaker. 

On Dec. 31, 1991, we moved from 
Amsterdam to Post where we began to 
pastor the local church as well as the 
church in Snyder, 44 miles from Post. 
In December of 2000, the church in 
Honduras, Central America, asked and 
paid our way to attend their national 
convention. While at the convention, 
we missed seeing Sister Martha 
Aguilar, who had been a great blessing 
to our family and has served in the 
ministry during our administration in 
Honduras. Her brother, Luis Alberto 
Aguilar, informed us she was living in 
Rome, Italy, and gave us her address. 

Without telling my wife, for she would 
surely not have believed it since it has 
been 12 years from the last promised 
trip, I began to save and planned a trip 
to Spain for our 32nd wedding anni-
versary. We wrote Sister Martha and 
informed her of my plans to travel to 
Europe, and we decided to go on to 
Rome. On Feb. 2, 2001, she and Brother 
Jose Daniel Cipollone, pastor of the 
Ebenezer LatinAmerican Church, met 
us at the Fuimicino Airport. On Sun-
day, Pastor Daniel invited me to preach 
to the congregation. We visited Rome  

and I planned that on Feb. 8, our 32nd 
wedding anniversary, we would arrive 
in Venice. On Friday we left for Madrid, 
Spain, and returned Sunday morning 
to Rome, Italy. Once again the pastor 
invited me to preach to the congrega-
tion. We left Italy on Feb. 12, leaving a 
church that appreciated us and who 
the Holy Spirit had blessed through 
our ministry. I had once again gained 
credibility in the eyes of Sister Felicia 
(after 32 years). 

Upon arriving in the United States, 
we began to communicate with Pastor 
Daniel, and my wife and I decided to 
invite him to come to and attend our 
state convention in Waco. After a few 
months, he informed us that he would 
come. Itwas then we informed Brother 
Hector Ortiz, State Presbyter for Texas, 
and requested that Brother Cipollone 
be allowed to greet the state conven-
tion. 

After meeting each other, Brother 
Daniel Cipollone and Brother Ortiz 
planned to deliver a workshop to the 
Ebenezer Church in November on the 
Paradigm of the Discernment, a lesson 
prepared by Brother Ortiz, which had 
been a great blessing to the people of 
God. During our February visit, Sister 
Felicia had spoken to him about the 
blessings Ladies Retreat had been, a 
ministry in which she has been in-
volved. During this visit, he decided to 
host a Ladies Day, with Sister Felicia 
as the guest speaker. In eight months 

Pastor Jose Payano 

we were again in Rome ministering to 
the Latin American Ebenezer Church. 
The workshop was of great inspiration 
and of much blessing for the whole 
church. The Ladies Day was largely 
blessed, like water to the thirsty. The 
following individuals participated in 
this second trip: Presbyter Hector Ortiz 
and his wife, Dollie Ortiz; Sister Rosie 
Ramirez of California; Pastor Jose A. 
Payano and his wife, Felicia Payano. 

Once again, at Brother Ortiz's re-
quest, we invited Brother Jose Daniel 
Cipollone to participate in the 2002 
state convention. I had the privilege of 
accompanying my brother Daniel to 
EXPOLIT 2002 in Miami. We returned 
to Texas and went on to the conven-
tion. Brother Daniel gave a wonderful, 
testimony of how the church was evan-
gelizing through the Roman plazas,, 
the ministry they were carrying out in-, 
four different prisons of Italy and how 
the church had grown in the last three.  
years. 

The ladies of the Ebenezer Church 
immediately planned for the second 
Ladies Day, and Pastor Cipollone 
planned for a men's retreat to occur, 
simultaneously in Rocca de Papa for, 
the month of October 2002. In this trip„ 
Sister Doris King of New York and. 
Sister Felicia and Brother Jose Payano. 
of Texas came from theypited States;. 
This event was saturated with the,  
power of God. Once again we minis-
tered to the Latin American Ebenezei: 
Church on Galvani Street. 

I should mention that on our first 
visit in February 2001, Brother Leo 
Echeverria and his wife, Sister Lourdes 
Echeverria, assisted Brother Jose 
Daniel Cipollone in the church. How-
ever, when we returned in October of 
the same year, they were no longer 
congregating there. Sister Echeverria 
was one of the most interested in orga-
nizing the Ladies Day, along with the 
pastor's wife, Sister Alejandra 
Cipollone. 

Before traveling to Rome, Sister 
Lourdes Echeverria encountered Sis-
ter Marta Aguilar in the Metropolitan 
and was informed we would be return-
ing to Rome. She requested our tele- 
phone number. We received her call 
and the invitation to visit their resi-
dence, which we were happy to do for 
we longed to see them since October. 
Upon seeing them again, they informed 
us they felt the need to begin another 

(Continued on Page 13) 

Early Voting: October 18th  thru the 29th 	Election Day: Tuesday, November 2,2004 

Political ad paid for by the Garza County Republican Party, Chairman Ross Aten. 841 Aten Rd., Post. Texas 79356 

Shopping Around for a New Car? 
.,40.-TAPP\ 

`04 Cadillac Deville 
MSRP 	 $49,435 
Dealer Discount 	$10,644 
GMAC Fin, Allow. 	$1,000 

$37,791 
nCD6554 

`04 Cadillac SRX-V8 
MSRP 
Dealer Discount 
GMAC Fin. Allow. 

$41,861 
#C7006 

`04 Trailblazer Ext 
MSRP 
Dealer Discount 
Nat'l. Rebate 
GMAC Fin. Allow. 

`04 Pontiac Vibe 
MSRP 	 $20,265 
Dealer Discount 	$2,000 
Nat'l. Rebate 	$2,000 

$16,265 
PICT72.: 

$17,560 
$790 

Nat'l. Rebate 	$4,500 

$12,270 

`04 Chevy Impala 
MSRP 
Dealer Discount 
Nat'l. Rebate 
GMAC Fin. Allow. 

$17,892 
aTC7211 

'04 Chevy Avalanche 
MSRP 
Dealer Discount 
Nat'l. Rebate 
GMAC Fin. Allow. 

$25,468 

`04 Chevy Z71 Suburban 
MSRP 	 $49,360 
Dealer Discount 	$5,499 
Nat'l. Rebate 	$4.500 
GMAC Fin. Allow. 	$1,500 

$37,861 

`04 Chevy Crew Cab 
MSRP 
Dealer Discount 
Nat'l. Rebate 
GMAC Fin. Allow. 

$23,569 

`04 Colorado Reg. Cab 
MSRP 	 $18,975 
Dealer Discount 	$1,480 
Nat'l. Rebate 	$3,000 
GMAC Fin. Allow. 	$1,500 

$12,995 

`04 Chevy Z71 Tahoe 
MSRP 	 $44,485 
Dealer Discount 	$4,913 
Nat'l. Rebate 	$4,500 
GMAC Fin. Allow. 	$1,500 

$33,572 

`04 Colorado Ext. Cab 
MSRP 	 $22,505 
Dealer Discount 	$2,525 
Nat'l. Rebate 	$3,000 
GMAC Fin. Allow. 	$1,500 

$15,480 
:C7007 

`04 GMC Canyon Z71 
Ex. Cab 

MSRP 	 $25,235 
Dealer Discount 	$2,740 
Nat'l. Rebate 	$3,000 
GMAC Fin. Allow. 	$1,500 

$17,995 

`04 GMC 3/4 Ton WT 
MSRP 	 $26,625 
Dealer Discount 	$2,139 
Nat'l. Rebate 	$3,500 
GMAC Fin. Allow. 	$1.500 

$19,486 

i.4411i111111110516.__ 
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`04 Chevy Suburban 
MSRP 	 $38,530 
Dealer Discount 	$4,138 
Nat'l. Rebate 	$4,500 
GMAC Fin. Allow. 	$1,500 

$28,392 

$52,405 
$9,044 
$1,500 

MSRP 
Dealer Discount 
Nat'l. Rebate 
GMAC Fin. Allow. 

`04 Yukon XL 
$41,995 

$4,554 
$4,500 
$1,500 

$27,292 	$31,441 

$23,865 
$1,473 
$3,500 
$1,000 

$33,610 
$3,642 
$3,000 
$1,500 

$31,976 
$3,407 
$3,500 
$1,500 

R.1111flIC 
111.111. a Mpg:ant 

	BILL WILSON'S 

Au-raminnin 
4004 Spur 84, Snyder, Texas 

(325) 573-5456 or 1-800-573-5459 

R-E.VONWT  ION 

MSRP 
Dealer Discount 
Nat'l. Rebate 
GMAC Fin. Allow. 	$1,500 

`04 Yukon Denali 
MSRP 	 $51,850 
Dealer Discount 	$5,851 
Nat'l. Rebate 	$4,500 
GMAC Fin. Allow. 	$1,500  

11111miN‘  

r 

`04 Chevy Tahoe 
MSRP 	 $35,975 
Dealer Discount 	$3,544 
Nat'l. Rebate 	$4,500 
GMAC Fin. Allow. 	$1,500 

$26,431 

`04 GMC 3/4 Ton 4x4 WT 
MSRP 	 $29,025 
Dealer Discount 	$3,029 
Nat'l. Rebate 	$3,500 
GMAC Fin. Allow. 	$1,500 

$20,996 V 
Sri 

`04 Yukon XL Denali 
$53,265 

$6,116 
$4,500 

$41,149 	$39,999 

tJ 
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Texas Country Reporter personnel were in Post on Friday and 
Saturday, October 1 and 2, 2004 to tape footage for an upcoming 
episode. The story focuses on Jim and Janice Plummer, who 
areowners of the Hotel Garza Bed & Breakfast, the 
hotelsrelationship with the Garza Theatre and Post tourism. 
The segmentis scheduled toair the weekend of November 6th 
and 7th, 2004. The program should appear on Lubbock station 
KCBD, Newschannel 11 (Cebridge Cable channel 1) at 6:00AM, 
Saturday, 11/6 and at 8:00AM, Sunday 11/7. 

Precinct 2 Ballot 
• Constable, Precinct No. 1 

(Condestable. Preemie NOm 1) 
	

❑ Randy Nielsen 
	

O Daniel Yarbro 

On All Ballots  ‘si  

UNCONTESTED CANDIDATES DECLARED ELECTED 
(CANDIDATO SIN CONTENDIENTE DECLARADO ELECTO) 

Office Title 

(Thule Oficine) 

Candidate Elected 

(Candidate Electo) 

Party 

(Perticlo) 

County Attorney 

(Procurador del Candado) Leslie C Acker 

Democretc 

(Peptide Democretico) 

County Tax A 	r/Collector 

(Asesor-Colector de lmpuestos del Condedo) 

County Commissioner, Precinct No. 3 

(Comisionado del Concede, Precinto Min). 3) 

Judy Bush 

John Valdez 

Democratic 

(Perna° Democretico) 

Democratic 

. 	(Pertido Democrabco) 

Constable, Precinct No. 2 

(Condestable. Precinto NUrn 2) Eric Cravy 

Democratic 

(Pert:do Democzabco) 
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A journey worth repeating... Sister Antonieta of the Igalian church, 

after seeking the baptism of the Holy 
Spirit for almost 20 years, was bap-
tized with the evidence of speaking in 
tongues as the spirit gave her utter-
ance. Others were called to serve in the 
ministry. Brother Luciano Naliato, 
pastor in Alessandria, came with a 
group of sisters from the congregation. 
Brother Luigi Brugnneti also partici-
pated with his congregation. It was an 
unforgettable weekend and one with 
which the new mission would take a 
direction no one had imagined. God 
was working in the hearts of all, and 
we could only watch in admiration at 
what God was doing in the lives of his 
people. 

On Monday morning, Brother Leo 
Echeverria informed me of his decision 
to resign his pastorate of the mission 
and leave the Church of God of the 
Prophecy. We regretted the decision, 
for our brother had worked arduously 
for the mission and the family confer-
ence. We regret his decision but re-
spect it. They had made a sacrifice in 
the work of establishing the mission in 
Rome. That same day, Brother Luciano, 
who had traveled to return to 
Alessandria, called us to inform us 
that he wanted to return to Rome and 
speak with us. Our brother arrived 
Tuesday morning, and from 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. we answered his questions, show-
ing him how the Church of God worked. 
He requested that we visit the church 
in Alessandria. We immediately made 
the necessary arrangements and our 
trip was deferred by one week in order 
to fulfill our brother's desire. Brother 
Ortiz had already planned a trip to 
Switzerland and upon his return, we 
would go to Alessandria. 

On Thursday, the church had a spe- 

fifth missionary trip to Rome, prima-
rily to promote the family conference. 
I was accompanied by Bishop Manuel 
Girton, pastor of the Church of God of 
Prophecy in Palestine, Texas. There 
was great enthusiasm and expectation 
by the brethren for the conference. On 
this occasion, I was able to minister 
the word to the Italian church and this 
brought the friendship with Brother 
Luigi and the congregation closer. 

The month of September was quickly 
approaching, and my financial re-
sources where in chaos. I didn't have 
the funds to purchase our tickets' to 
what would now be our sixth mission-
ary trip to Rome. I started to think we 
would not be able to make it for the 
conference. The local church in Post 
worked hard and enthusiastically and 
was able to cover both tickets. From 
the first missionary trip to Rome, the 
church in Post has not ceased to pray 
and contribute to the work in Italy. 
Sister Katiuska Giovanneti spent two 
months in Post studying English. 

The staff Brothers Ortiz chose was 
composed of Brother and Sister 
Jimenez of San Antonio; Brother Jose 
and Sister Felicia Payano of Post; 
Bishop Clayton Endecott of Germany, 
who came with his wife, their son and 
daughter-in-law; Brother Ximo 
Gregorio, his wife and children from 
Spain; Sister Noemi de los Santos from 
New York, who at the last moment 
could not travel; as well as Bishop 
Ortiz and his wife, Dollie. We also were 
joined by Sister Digna Campos from 
New York and Brother Luis King, pas-
tor of the church in Amsterdam, N.Y. 
We celebrated the Conference Rocca of 
Papa, where 24 nations were repre-
sented. It was a wonderful experience. 
During the Saturday evening service, 
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(Continued from Page 12) 

mission and asked if we could give the 
spiritual covering, which we accept 
and we gave them materials with the 
teachings of the church. We agreed 
that we would meet again on Nov. 4. 

After enjoying a succulent meal, we 
explained the church's teachings. Once 
they agreed with the teachings, we 
proceeded to receive as members the 
group of individuals interested in form-
ing the mission. The following are the 
names of the individuals: Leo, Lourdes 
and Jonathan Echeverria, Karina 
Cevallos, Lucy and Katiuska 
Giovanneti. Each accepted the right 
hand of membership. Brother Mario 
Giovanneti and Sister Martha Aguilar, 
members of the church in Barrio 
Lempiras in Honduras, also were part 
of this group of founders. On Nov. 4 at 
3 p.m. in the home of Brother Leo and 
Sister Lourdes Echeverria at Antonio 
Luici No. 10 in Rome, the mission in 
Rome was officially established by 
Bishop Jose A. Payano. The members 
were added to the church in Post. This 
group constituted the founding mem-
bers of the mission in Rome. My wife 
and I committed to send $100 a month 
for a year to help with the mission. We 
returned to the United States with the 
joy we had started something, all within 
the will of God. 

In the following days, Sister Lucy 
Giovanneti contacted the pastor of the 
Living Gospel Church (Iglesia del 
Evangelio Viviente), Rev. Luigi 
Brugnneti, informing of the birth of 
the mission and requesting the use of 
their facility to host their meetings. 
Our brother allowed the group to meet 

twice a week at the Pietro Bembo 40 
church. The work began to yield fruits 
immediately, as if it were a mature 
mission having been part of the Church 
of God of Prophecy for some time. Upon 
my return, Bishop Ortiz was in El 
Paso. I traveled there and gave a full 
report. We planned a return trip to 
Rome for March 2003, where we 
planned to minister the word to the 
group that had grown spiritually as 
well as financially. 

Our fourth missionary trip was in 
March 2003, a date that coincided with 
the visit of the European Presyter, 
Bishop Clayton Endecott and Brother 
Ximo Gregorio from Spain who were 
visiting the work in Brescia and Naples. 
Brother Luigi Brugnneti invited 
Brother Ortiz to preach to the Italian 
church, a time saturated with the power 
of the word of God, and served for them 
to get to know us better. The Italian 
church and the Latin church celebrated 
united services every two weeks. It 
was on Saturday during the evening 
service that Brother Ortiz felt the in-
spiration of having a family conference 
during the month of September. The 
news was received with joy by the 
community of faith. Brother Payano 
was appointed coordinator for the 
event, That night, March 4, 2003, 
Brother Ortiz, Brother Endecott and 
Sister Norma Soto gave $500 for the 
expenses of the conference. Brother 
and Sister Payano donated pizza for 
all the brethren who were present. 
This missionary group was composed 
of Bishop Ortiz, Sister Norma Soto and 
Brother and Sister Payano. 

During the month ofJune, I made my 
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Sample Ballot 
GENERAL ELECTION (ELECCION GENERAL) 

(Condado de) GARZA COUNTY, TEXAS 

NOVEMBER 2, 2004 (2 de noviembre de 2004) 

SAMPLE BALLOT (BOLETA DE MUESTRA) 

t 

INSTRUCTION NOTE: Vote for the candidate of your choice in each race by placing an "X" In the square beside the candidate's name. You may cast a straight-

party vote (that Is, cast a vote for all the nominees of one party) by placing an "X" In the square beside the name of the party of your choice. If you cast a straight-

party vote for all the nominees of one party and also cast a vote for an opponent of one of that party's nominees, your vote for the opponent will be counted 

as well as your vote for all the other nominees of the party for which the straight-party vote was cast. 

(NOTA DE INSTRUCCION. Vote por el candidate de su preferencia pars cada candidature marcando una "X" en el espacio cuadrado a la izquierda del nombre del 
candidata Usted podia voter por todos los candidates de Lin solo portico politico ("straight ticket") marcando Line "X" en el espacio cuadrado a la izquierda del nombre 
de ese partido politico. Si usted vota por uno do los part/dos politicos y tambien vote por el contrincante de uno de los candidetos de dicho partido politico se contara su 
voto por et contrincente tante como su voto por todos los dames candidates del partido politico de su preferencia.) 
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Candidates for 
(Candidatos para.) 

0 REPUBLICAN PARTY 
(Rambo Republican()) 

0 DEMOCRATIC PARTY 
(Portico Demoaatico) 

INDEPENDENT 
(Independiente) 

WRITE-IN 
(Voto Escrito) 

• LIBERTARIAN PARTY 
(Partido Libeitaiiano) 

President and Vice President 
(Presidents y Vice President()) 

0 George W Bush' 
Dick Cheney 

0 John F Kerry/ 
John Edwards 

0 • Michael Badnerila 
Richard V. Campagna 

States Representative, District 19 
(Representente de los Estados Unidos, Distrito Num. 19) 0 Charles W. Stenholm 

❑United 
0 	Richard Peterson 

0 

• Randy Neugebauer 

Railroad Commissioner 
(Comisionado de Forrocamles) E Victor G Carrillo 0 	Anthony Garcia M Bob Scarborough 

Justice, Supreme Court, Place 3 
(Jun, Corte Suprema. Luger NUm 3) • Hemet O'Neill 

Justice, Supreme Court, Place 5 
(Jun, Corte Suprema, Luger Num. 5) E Paul Green 

Justice, Supreme Court, Place 9 
(Jun. Code Supreme, Luger NUm 9) 0 David Van Os • Scott Buster 

Judge, Court of Criminal Appeals, Place 2 
(Juez, Carte de Apelacrones Criminales. Lugar Num 2) • Lawrence "Larry' Meyers • Ouanah Parker 

Judge, Court of Criminal Appeals, Place 5 
(Jun, Corte de Apeleclones Criminales. Lugar Nam. 5) E Cheryl Johnson • Torn Oxford 

Judge, Court of Criminal Appeals, Place 8 
(Jun Corte de Apelacrones Criminales. Lugar Num 6) 5 Michael E Keasler IN 	J. R. Molina 

State Senator, District 28 
(Senador Estate!, Distnto Nam. 28) 0 Robert Duncan 

State Representative, District 85 
(Representanto Estate!, Distnto Num. 85) 0 Kent Sharp 0 James E. 'Pete" Laney . 

Justice, 7th Court of Appeals District, Place 4 
(Juez. corm de Acelacones. Distrito Num. 7th, Lugar !Wird 4) 0 Jim Campbell 

District Attorney, 106th Judicial District 
(Procurador del Distrito. Distnto Judicial Num- 106th) 0 Brian L Kingston III 	Ricky B. Smith 

District and County Clerk, Unexpired Term 
(Secreferio del Distrito y Comiedo), Octoroon restarrte do! Cargo) 0 Jay Young 

ID 

Sheriff 
(Sherrie) 0 Kenny Ratke 0 Cliff Laws 

Precincts 3 & 4 Ballot  .4 

us time to dedicate to the missionary 
work in Italy. To the church in 
Amsterdam, N.Y., for their financial 
and spiritual support to Rome. To 
Brother Manuel Girdn and the 
churches in Palestine, Dallas, Crockett 
and Henderson for their financial as-
sistance and spiritual support. 'lb 
Brother Ortiz, Texas Presbyter, who, 
with the vision and tenacious work, 
was able to inspire us to continue ahead 
even in the most difficult moments to 
establish the work. 'lb the State of 
Texas for its unconditional financial 
support in for the many expenses this 
work has cost. To the church in San 
Angelo and the Humphrey family. 
Thanks to Mike Holly, Kit Osborn, 
Miguelina Garcia, Irma Gomez and all 
those who in one way or another have 
sown a seed in Italy. And to all those 
who I have unwittingly omitted from 
mentioning here, know that God re-
members your work and you will re-
ceive great rewards for the labor of 
love you've given for Italy. 

In order to coordinate the transition 
of the work to Bishop Clayton Endecott, 
the Presbyter of Europe, I made my 
eighth missionary trip to Italy in 
March. Together with Brother Luciano 
we visited the brethren in Brescia, 
Luino and Taino. Of course, we minis-
tered to the church in Alessandria. In 
Rome, I ministered to the Italian and 
Latin churches. I promoted Brother 
Ortiz and his wife's arrival, as well as 
prepared the brethren for the adminis-
trative transition of the following 
month. I said goodbye to the brethren 
in Rome, with the promise of seeing 
them again in the first national con-
vention in October. Mainly due to Sis-
ter Dollie's illness, Brother Ortiz de-
cided he could not go in April for the 
transition. I received a call from him in 
which he informed me it was neces-
sary for me to go to Italy for the tran-
sition. Without even wishing for it, I 
found myself taking my ninth mission-
ary trip to Italy. I arrived April 26 and 
on April 28, I ministered to the Italian 
church. Brother Ximo Gregorio arrived 
from Spain and Brother Endecott ar-
rived on April 29. We had a ministerial 
meeting and he preached the word 
that evening. We had ministerial meet-
ings on Friday and Saturday. Brother 
Ximo Gregorio was appointed repre-
sentative for the Mediterranean area. 
• We visited the notary to continue the 
process of registering the church with 
the Italian government. On Saturday, 
the ministry was informed that Brother 
Luciano Naliato was appointed as the 
legal as well as the spiritual represen-
tative of the Church of God of Proph-
ecy. An official notification will be sent 
from the United States to be given to 
the notary and to continue the process 
of registering the church with the Ital-
ian government. 

On Saturday evening, Brother Ximo 
ministered to the Italian church and 
on Sunday morning, Brother Endecott 
ministered to the Latin church. On 
Tuesday, we went to Alessandria where 
Brother Endecott met the brethren 
and saw a piece of property where the 
local church plans to build a project to 
reach the communities of Marengo and 
Alessandria. That evening, Brother 
Endecott preached in English. I inter-
preted to Spanish and Brother Luciano 
interpreted to Italian. At midnight, we 
took a train to Rome, where we arrived 
at 8 in the morning. On the same day, 
Brother Endecott returned to Germany 
and Brother Ximo returned to Spain. 
Both returned with a great impression 
of what God had helped us do, all for 
the glory of God. - 

Now, Brother Luciano Naliato is malt-
ing plans for the first national conven-
tion to be held in October. This is to the 
glory of our Lord Jesus Christ, 

Brother Ortiz invited the pastors and 
their wives to come to the Texas state 
convention with the promise that he 
would pay half of their tickets if they 
paid the difference. Due to arrive in 
Houston are Brother Luciana Naliato 
with his wife, Maria, and their son, 
Manuel; Brother Luigi Brugnneti with 
his wife, Luliana, and their daughter, 
Ana Maria; and Brother Jose Abila 
with his wife, Carmen. We thank all 
the churches that have helped with 
the funds to cover the expenses that 
this invitation bears. Please continue 
to pray for the world of the Lord in 
Italy. 

Precinct 1 Ballot 
County Commissioner, Precinct No. 1 
(Comisionado del Condedo, Precinto Wm, 1) 

O Daniel Yarbro O Randy Nielsen 
Constable, Precinct No, 1 
(Condestable, Preemie Nam. 1) 

O Gary McDaniel O Lee Norman 

cial service where we thanked the 
Echeverria family for the good work 
they had done for the kingdom of God. 
The church thanked him and there 
were many tears due to our brother's 
departure. On Sunday night, Brother 
Jose Avilla was appointed pastor of the 
mission. Brother Ortiz returned from 
his trip to Switzerland. On Wednes-
day, Brother Luigi Brugnnetti, pastor 
of the Italian church, began to distrib-
ute among the brethren his business 
card as pastor of the Church of God of 
the Prophecy, without even having 
become a member or notifying us of 
what he planned to do. 

Brother Luigi Brugnneti and his wife, 
Liliana, Sister Lucy Giovanneti, 
Brother Ortiz and his wife, Brother 
Payano and Sister Felicia left in two 
vehicles heading to northern Italy to-
ward Alessandria. 

Brother Ortiz preached the word in 
Alessandria and the brethren were 
blessed. We visited the brethren in 
Luino, where Brother Payano preached 
the word. We met Pastor Laverde and 
his church was grateful for our visit. 
Brother Ortiz had invited the brethren 
from Brescia to join us during the Sun-
day service. It had been good to meet 
and get to know them, but they were 
unable to come. After a succulent meal, 
Brother Luciano Naliato decided to 
take the pact of membership of the 
church in his office. His membership 
was taken to the church in Post. We 
agreed to return in November with the 
purpose of receiving more new mem-
bers and to organize the local church. 
We traveled the whole night and we 
arrived in the early hours of the next 
morning to Rome. On Wednesday, 
Brother Luigi Brugnneti and his wife 
took the pact of membership and were 
added to the membership of the church 
in Post. The following day, the Avila 
brethren also were received as mem-
bers. The Avila brethren were mem-
bers of the Church of God in Peru, 
where they are from. They had been 
ministering in the church on Tiburtina 
Street for more than eight years in 
Rome. 

In November we arrived in Rome for 
my seventh missionary trip, with the 
intention of organizing the churches in 
Rome and Alessandria. Brother Ortiz 
and his wife, Brother Mike Holly of 
Post and Brother Jose Payano formed 
the missionary team on this trip. We 
arrived in Alessandria, where• we 
taught the church doctrine, answering 
the questions they asked. We wrote 
down the names of the individuals 
that would become the founders of the 
Church of God in Alessandria. On Sun-
day, the church was organized by 
Brother Ortiz with 25 members. The 
brethren from Brescia arrived and 
enjoyed themselves in the Lord. They 
had a long conversation with Brother 
Ortiz. Brother Luciano agreed to visit 
the brethren iii Brescia and minister 
the word of God. On Saturday we re-
turned via train to Rome where the 
Italian church in Pierto Bembo was 
organized by Brother Ortiz with 11 
members. On Sunday afternoon, the 
Latin church held a baptismal service. 
We taught the doctrine of the church 
and its teachings, we received our 
members and transfers and the Latin 
church was organized with 26 mem-
bers. 

The following day, we visited Brother 
Apolitano Enrique, who had been work-
ing with a group in Naples. We preached 
the word of God and we had a beautiful 
time there with the brethren. The ser-
vice was held in another 
denomination's church and they were 
pleased with the preached word and 
invited us to visit the central church in 
Naples the next time we returned. It 
was glorious to return home with the 
satisfaction of pleasing God and being 
a blessing to his people. 

I want to express my gratitude for all 
the accomplishments obtained for the 
kingdom of God, for all he has allowed 
to come to pass in Italy. All the glory 
and the honor belong to the savior and 
his redeeming work on Calvary. Also to 
Sister Martha Aguilar, who was the 
reason for our visit to Italy. To Pastor 
Jose Daniel Cipollone, to the Church 
Ebenezer, Brother Leo Echeverria and 
his family. 'lb Mario y Lucy Giovanneti 
and their family. 'Ib the local church in 
Post who has sacrificed itself, allowing 



Charlie W. Lee, deceased, were 
issued to the undersigned on the 
19th day of October, 2004, in the 
proceeding indicated below my 
signature hereto, which is still 
pending, and that I now hold such 
letter. All persons having claims 
against said estate, which is being 
administered, the county below 
named, are hereby required to 
present the same to us, at the address 
below given, before suit upon same 
are barred by the general statues of 
limitation, before such estate is 
closed, and within the time required 
by law. Julia Nell King Lee, 906 
West 4th St., Post, Texas 79356 or 
her attorney Preston L. Poole, Jr., at 
P.O. Box 296, Post, Texas 79356 

Dated: October 19, 2004 
Julia Nell King Lee 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
OF PROPOSED 

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION (TXDOT) 

CONTRACTS 
Sealed proposals for contracts 

listed below will be received by 
TxDOT until the date(s) shown 
below, and then publicly read. 

CONSTRUCTION/ 
MAINTENANCE/BUILDING 
FACILITIES CONTRACT(S) 

Dist/Div: Lubbock 
Contract 0053-01-107 for SEAL 

COAT in LUBBOCK County, etc, 
will be opened on November 10, 2004 
at 1:00 p.m. at the State Office. - 

Plans and specifications are 
available for inspection, along with 
bidding proposals, and applications 
for the TxDOT Prequalified 
Contractor's list, at the applicable 
State and/or Dist/Div Offices listed 
below. If applicable, bidders must 
submit prequalification information 
to TXDOT at least 10 days prior to 
the bid date to be eligible to bid on a 
project. Prequalification materials 
may be requested from the State 
Office listed below. Plans for the 
above contract(s) are available from 
TxDOT's 	website 	at 
www.dot.state.tx.us and from 
reproduction companies at the 
expense of the contractor. 

NPO: 14413 
State Office 
Constr./Maint. Division 
200 E. Riverside Dr. 
Austin, Texas 78704 
Phone: 512-416-2540 
Dist/Div Office(s) 
Lubbock District 
District Engineer 
135 Slaton 
Lubbock, Texas 79408-0771 
Phone: 806-745-4411 
Minimum wage rates are set out 

in bidding documents and the rates 
will be part of the contract. TXDOT 
ensures that bidders will not be 
discriminated against on the grounds 
of race, color, sex, or national origin. 

Card of Thanks 

The family of Arvill Hair wants to 
thank everyone who called and all 
the prayers that was offered up, the 
food, the words of comfort and 
concern for Arville during his illness 
and demise. We appreciate everyone 
of them and may God Bless all. 

The Gene Hair family 

Services and Repairs 

La Posta Salon 
2 booths available for hair stylists. 

Call 771-0148. 

Help Wanted 

Driver. Experience Tractor-trailer. 
Based in the Post, Texas Area. 
Excellent pay and benefits. Company 
paid group insurance for driver and 
dependents. Holidays, vacations, 
paid sick days, 401k with 50% match. 
Home everyday. Brand new 
equipment. Many other benefits. Call 
1-888-SHIPGAS. 

Homes for Rent 

2 BR, 1 BA. 204 E. 5th. $350 per 
month, $200 deposit. No pets. 806-
893-8511. 

Homes for Sale 

I'm Mad...at banks who don't give 
house loans because of bad credit, 
problems or new employment. I do, 
call L.D. Kirk, Homeland Mortgages, 
( 2 5 4 ) 9 4 7 - 4 4 7 5 . 
www.homeland46.com 

WELL MAINTAINED 2/2/2. 120 
North Avenue N. 1,158 Sq. Ft. 
$37,000. More details? Pick up a 
flyer at location. Call to show: 797-
4740 or 470-3682, 3683. 

Miscellaneous for Sale 

16' car hauling trailor w/ramps. 
Call 495-4555 after 6pm. 

Schwinn Bowflex-$600. Call 495-
4007 

Garage Sales 

Fri & Sat., 8 a.m -?, 711 Caprock. 
Little bit of everything. 

Sat. only, 9 a.ni. - 4 p.m., storage 
bldg across from trailblazers. 
Furniture, jewelry, Avon, lots of old 
stuff. 

Sat., 8 a.m., 207 S. Ave. S. Weather 
permitting. 

Sat., 23rd, 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., 
802 W. 15th. Community room. 

Sat., 8 a.m. - ?, 504 S. Broadway. 
Weather permitting. 

Pets and Supplies 

Female Boston Terrier puppy, 5 
weeks old, pure-bred but not 
registered. Call 495-3057. 

Feed & Seed & Livestock 

Hay for sale. Call 495-2039. 

Vehicles for Sale 

2000 Cadillac Sedan Deville-
warranty, leather, on star. Call 806-
996-5435. 

Legal Notices 

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 

THE ESTATE OF CHARLIE W. 
LEE, Cause #1809, Garza 

County, Texas 
Notice to all persons is hereby 

given that the original letters of 
Testamentary upon the estate of 

Now Accepting Applications! 
(Vacancies) 

Post Manor Apartments 
802 W. 15th Street 

(806) 495-2952 • Mon.-Wed.-Thurs. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
TDD: 1-800-735-2989 

Multi-Family 
Handicapped/Disabled of any age 

• One Bedroom Apartments 
• Washer/Dryer hook-ups 

• On-site Laundry Facilities 
• Reasonable Rents 

• Apply Today!! (S.  A 
raw 10211/0 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY!  8 lots with 2 mobile home rentals in 
place, plus 2 additional hook-ups available. 200 block of W. 8th. 

AFFORDABLE! 3BR, 2B, garage, storage, cellar, fenced back 
yard. 114 West 13th St. 

PRICED TO SELL! Brick, UNDER CONTRACT  "lc, carport,  
RV storage, fenced yard. 8 1 w. 13tH 6-t. 

LOVELY BRICK! 3/2/2, C-H/A, FP in family room, covered patio, 
workshop/storage; OTHER EXTRAS1 902 W. Main. 

If you want it SOLD -- 
2*- 

Mitchell Real Estate '` d \v1  
not just listed, call 

Like New - 411 W. 3rd St. - 3B/2B - Neat 
Reduced Price! - 3B/1B - with Rent house at Back. 

916 W. 13th - good purchase. 
Neat - 2 BR, 1 Bath, niceEllai. Ave. L 
Great Home -- 3 BR, 2 1/2 Bath - Spacious - 2 Car 

Garage - 708 W. 7th. 
2 BR, 2 Bat 	 64 X 152, neat, 812 

W. 5th . 
113 N. Ave. M - in need of repair - priced 

accordingly 
New Listing - 3 or 4 bdrm, 3 bath house on 1.28 

acres in C-  . 	_ 	ecently 
remodeled..  

In Contract  .. Storage Bldg. 
Located - 118 N. Ave. Q, 3 BR, 1 B 
Located - 121 Avenue Q, 2 BR, 1 BA 
City Lots - Roberson Addition 
Commercial Property on Hwy 84 

4 Restaurant for Sale - W. U.S. Hwy 380 

paint and updates, fenced 
SOLD 

	

BRICKI  3/1/1, C ur 	 
back yard. 701 	 

COMMERCIAL BLDGI Downtown Post, Tex. Rental income 
already established. Separate space for retail business, i.e.; 
dress shop, antiques! Display cases, unique decor. Call for 
appointment and more details. 

NEAT FR-MME! 3 Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Carport, storage bldgs, 
fenced backyard. Interior painting in progress. 403 W. 11th. 

ACREAGE AVAILABLE 44.5A $67,000 fronts U.S. Hwy 84. 

Anne Sims 
Real Estate • (806) 495-3171 

"Years of experience and four salespeople to serve you" 

Kim Mills - 495-3719 	Barbara Hardin - 
495-3987 

Mike and Wanda Mitchell - 495-3104 or 
495-5515 or 495- 5146 

TexSCAN Week of 
October 17 2004 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

COMPANY DRIVERS • VAN & flatbed. 
NO NONSENSE BONUS GUARANTEED! 
Starting pay up to .36 cpm. $500 orientation. 
consistent freight! Full benefits & more! Class 
A/CDL - 1 year verifiable experience. CX 
Roberson, 1.877-469-4729 or e-mail us at 
driveaProbersontrans.com 

NI CASH COW!! 90 vending machines in 30 
locations • $9,995 Call nowt 1-800-836-3464, 
1-800.VENDING 

CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT 
IF YOU HAVE taken the drug rofecoxib, marketed 
under the brand name "Vioxx", you should be aware 
that a study performed by the U.S. FDA has shown 
that Vioxx may cause an increased risk of hear 
attacks or strokes, especially for those who have 
taken this medication for a long period of time. If 
you have suffered a Kean attack, stroke, or have been 
diagnosed with a heart, pulmonary or other cardiac 
condition, please call us immediately. Law Offices 
of Moore, Landrey, L.L.P., 1.800-706-4442, 390 
Park Street, Ste. 500, Beaumont, TX 77701. Board 
Certified Civil Trial Law and Personal Injury Texas 
Board of Legal Specialization. No attorney's fees 
unless you recover Court costs, litigation expenses. 
and medical bills are paid from your share of the 
recovery. If there is no recovery, you are not respon: 
sible for any court costs or litigation expense, only 
your medical bills. Legal Advertisement 

DRIVERS WANTED 

South Plains 
Answering 

Service 
The personal touch for your business 

495-3069 

DRIVERS: OWNER/OPERATORS or company. 
3,000 miles/week. Owner/operators earn .98 cpm. 
Company driven earn up to .37 cpm plus full ben-
efits. Tango Transport, 14177.826-4605 

DRIVERS REGIONAL/OTR/DEDICATED 
Runs Start up to .40cpm, stop off/layover pay. 
Regional home weekly (80%), OTR out 14 days. 6 
months experience with A/CDL. 1-800-666-0380. 
NFL Industries, www.natlfreight.com 

FLATBED COMPANY DRIVERS - Starting pay 
up to .36 cents, $500 orientation, NO NONSENSE 
BONUS GUARANTEED! Stop off, tarp and over 
dimensional pay. Class A/CDL, out year verifiable 
experience. P/FT, Roberson, 1-877.560-8857 or e-
mail us at drive @robersontrans.com 

FLATBED OWNER/OPERATORS - new 
pay package I 71% our trailer, 76% your 
trailer, 1000 mile length of haul, 51.50 per 
mile average rate, trip by trip settlements, 
$500 fuel rebate, $500 paid orientation, 
PAID base plates and permits. Class A/ 
CDL - 1 year verifiable experience. P/FT, 
Roberson, 1.800-767-7109 or email us at 
contractOrobersontrans.com 

CASH LOANS UP to $1000.00. No credit check! 
Caih in your checking account within 24 hours. Go to 
www.paychecktoday or call 1-866-756-0600. 

TA KL ADVANTAGE! PERSONAL, business, auto 
and consolidation loans. Act now! Borrow what you 
need No application fee. Quick approval. Low rate. 
Dominion Financial Services. 1-866-884-4225. 

$600 WEEKLY HELPING the government 
part•time. No experience. A lot of opportunities. 
1800-493-3688, Code R37. EG Solutions. 

$$$$$ GET CASH NOW!! We buy structured state-
ments and insurance annuities. Call Scucautd Assse t 
Funding now!!!! I.877-966-8669 $$$$$ 

CASH FOR STRUCTURED settlement/annuity 
payments It's your money! Get cash now when you 
need it most. Oldest/best in the business. Settlement 
Purchasers. 1-877-Money-Me 

DRIVERS -BIG PAY! New .02 cents-.04 cents/flak 
increase! Hiring for all divisions. Ask about dedi-
cated and regional! Low cost CDL training available. 
1.866-333-8801, www.SwiftTruclung.lobs.com 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

AIRLINE MECHANIC • RAPID training for 

a high paying career - Aviation Maintenance. 
FAA predicts severe shortage. Financial aid 
- job placement assistance. 1•8138-349-5387, 
AIM, 6 locations. 

EMPLOYMENT/SALES 
EARN MONTHLY RESIDUALS and up-front 
commissions by selling cash advances and bank-
card products to business owners. Sales experience 
required. We train. Call B111, 1-888-290-0617, 
Legacy Merchant Services. 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. Affordable - corn-
fonable - convenient. Tan at home. Payments 
from $29/month. FREE color catalog. Call today. 
1-800-842-1305. 

140.02 ACRES, NE New Mexico, electricity, 
elevated building sue with beautiful views of the 
mesas, $515/acre, owner terms. 1.505-308-9429, 
www.ranchenterprisesad.com 

776.9 ACRES. WEST Texas near Sanderson, 
deer, dove, quail and javelina. Shared well, end of 
road, $155/acre, owner financed. 1-830-885-4578. 
www ranchenterprisesltd.com 

A BARGAIN. 100 ACRES • $37,900. Trophy white-
tails. Rolling hills and draws, great arePcs. Abundant 
turkey, quail, small game. More available. E-2 terms. 
Texas Land and Ranches. 1-866-899-5263. 

ATTENTION SPORTSMEN: 90 acres only 
$59,900. Enjoy the great outdoors! Elk, deer, small 
game. Abutting ranch preserve for added permanent 
space. Beautiful landscape with year round road 
axess. Affordable hnancing. Call 1-888-276-6347, 
www.nmranches.com 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
STEEL BUILDING SALE- We'll beat any com-
petitors bids, spec for spec, or we'll send you a check 
for $200. 1-800-973-3366, www premiersteel,org 

TANNING BEDS 

FREE 41-ROOM DIRECTV SYSTEM includes 
installation! 4 months FREE programming with 
NFL Sunday Ticket subscription. Over 205 
channels! Limited time offer. S&H. Restric-
tions apply. 1-800-264-3458. 

REAL ESTATE 
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Taxation 
is an UNnecessary 

Evil! 
*** 

Insist that elected 
officials terminate the 

immoral theft by 
taxation. 

The Post 
Dispatch 
Deadline: 
Tuesday, noon 

Rates: 500 per 
word, payable in 
advance unless 
credit approved 
by management. 

P.O. Box 426 
Post, Texas 79356 

123 E. Main 
Call 

495-2816 
on-line @ 

www.thepostdispatch.com 
Statewide Ad 	$400 

306 Newspapers, 1.1 Million Circulation 

North Region Only 	$175 
102 Newspapers, 381,000 Circulation 

South Region Only 	$175 
101 Newspapers, 42,000 Circulation 

West Region Only.. 	$175 
103 Newspapers, 25.1,000 Circulation 

To Order: Call This Newspaper, or 
call Texas Press Service at 1.800- 

749-4793 Today! 

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN! 

11111•111•MIMIll•WII•1111•MINIIIM•••MINWIli 

Post City Television 

Copies of locally produced 
DVD quality videos... 

ONLY $10 

Post City Television 
Classic Cable Channel 12 

Advertising as low as $30 per week 
Call Post City Television @ 

495-2816 NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact 
the Texas Attorney General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission al 1-877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is viww.flc_gov/bizop 

Call this Newspaper to Advertise Statewide and Regionally or Call 512-477-6755.. 
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Classified Advertising 
In-Touch for being a "steppin' stone" 
in education. We greatly appreciate 
all you do. 

Thank you to all the Antelope fans 
that attended the varsity football 
game at Idalou. It was a great game, 
and the Post fans were enthusiastic, 
supportive and really had a positive 
impact on the game. It is great to 
know that the community stands 
behind the activities at Post High 
School. 

Thank you, 
PHS Students 
Faculty and Administration 

C(ce/81  
ogi Gravel Co. 

0°11  

Words can not express the love 
and concern shown to us following 
the death of our husband, father, 
grandfather and great-grandfather, 
Charlie Lee. Special thanks for all 
the flowers, memorials, prayers, 
cards, food, visits and phone calls. 
Special thanks to Kenith, Bobby, 
Jerry, Jeremy, Charles, and Don for 
serving as pall bearers. Thank you 
Sue and James for your beautiful 
words in song and Tressa for the 
special music. Thank you Bro. Kevin 
for the words of comfort given and 
for being there when we needed you. 
Thanks to all our family and friends 
for being there when we needed you 
most. Also, we would like to thank 
Dee and Janet Justice for all the 
help you gave our family during this 
time. God bless you all. 

Judy Lee 
Karen Miller and family 
Danny Lee and family 
Gina Lee and Josh Lee 
Lloyd Lee and family 

Post Elementary wishes to thank 
the following businesses, Main St. 
Mercantile, Plum Crazy, and 
Higginbothams for graciously 
donating gifts in support of boosting 
morale. We also want to thank Moms- 

Lake Man Henry 
806-787-6461 or 

806-629-4091 
Gravel, 

Brick Sand & 
Top Soil 

FOR SALE 
DISH NETWORK TV, free equipment. 4 
TV's hooked up, free installation, only $29.99 
monthly with local channels. Schedule today, 
1-866.671-3355, A-Plus Security. 

DRIVERS: 100% OWNER/OPERATOR 
CRST Malonel Average $1.70 gross+100% 
fuel surcharge! No forced dispatch/home most 
weekends/trailers available, Call 7 days a week! 
1-800-366-6361.  

DRIVERS $$MO MONEY, Mo Money$$ 
Top pay .42 cpm. $1,500 sign-on bonus single 
or $3,000 teams. Plenty of miles! Refrigerated 
Nationwide. Students welcome. I-800-569.9232, 
Conwell Corp,  

DRIVERS • BIG PAY! New .02 cents-.04 
cents/mile increase! Hiring for all divisions. 
Ask about dedicated and regional! Low cost 
CDL training available. 1-800-231-5209, 
w w w.S wiftTrucki nglobs.Clarn 

DRIVER - COVENANT TRANSPORT. 
Teams and solos check out our new pay 
plan. Owner/Operators, experienced drivers. 
solos. teams and graduate students. Call 
I-888-MORE PAY (1-888-667-3729). 

DRIVERS: FLATBED OTR, regiooal and spe-
cialized. $1000 sign-on. Excellent pay and benefits. 
Company drivers, lease purchase, students, owner/ 
openton. Will train CDL driven for flatbed. Arrow 
Trucking, 1-888-679-7323. 

DRIVER- NOW EARN MORE! Increase in 
pay package. Contractors and company needed. 
Flatbed, refrigerated, tanker. Over-the-road. Some 
regional. Commercial Driver's license training. 
I-800-771-6318, www.prirnelnc.com 

TEXASSTATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK 
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ACROSS 	49 
1 TXism: "blind as 	50 

51 

The Original early TX log houses 
ripped 
Dallas' Fair Park has 
several Art 	bldgs. 
king of the jungle 
mom's mate 
Lady Bird: Claudia 
Taylor Johnson 
TX melons: honey 
Three Dog Night tune: 

Coming" 
TX Ivory Joe Hunter's 
"Since I 	You Baby" 

TEXAS 
5 TXism: " 	_ 

sleeping dog lie" 	52 
6 TXism: "neon light 	53  

	

" (inspiration) 	54 
7 TX's ZZ Top album: 

" 	Hombres" 	55  
8 "Gone 	Texas" 	57  
9 vehicle for Dallas- 

based Greyhound 
12 language of UT's 

rare Gutenberg Bible 
17 TXism: " 

_ hungry calf" 
20 TXism: "jumpy as 

ice" 

CROSSWORD 
by Charley & Guy Orbeson 

Copyright 200440 bison Bros 

58 

22 UT yell: "Hook 

23 TXism: "tater" 
24 "roughing it" in 

Highland Park or 
River Oaks (2 wds.) 

29 Dallas-based oil co. 
30 this Guerrero was 

1st woman on TX 
Railroad Comm. 

31 TX Meredith who 
played Billie Joe 

32 no 	will was 
ever found for TX 
Howard Hughes 

36 TX Hyer's "Sons 
of 	Elder" 

37 a "nice" town 
incorporated into 
Colleyvillo in '56 

43 "sweet" company 
in Sugar Land, TX 

45 TXism: "show 'em 
the 	" (teach) 

47 deceased TX blues 
guitarist Vaughan 

so 

Man 
MOM 
MUM 
MUNE 
ME WM MENEM 
MIIIIMMEM AMEN 
®EM= MOM 

®EM= MUM MEM 
MOM= 

MOMMEMMEMEM 
MEMMEMMM MEM 
MEMMIIMMEN MEW 
MMII NM MIMI 

MEM MOM 
EMMM 
MEMO 
MOM 

59 Emmitt 
rushed for 
them (abbr.) 

DOWN 
1 TXism: "burn that 

brand 
" (explain) 

2 where LBJ died 
3 golf aid (2 wds.) 
4 TX skills exam (abbr.) 
9 TXism: da real 	18  

burner" (exciting) 
10 Roger Staubach's 

alma mater 
1 San Antonio shoes 
2 TXism: "tame as 

a 	dog" 
13 TXism: "following 

P-669 

1 
1 

28 
33 

TXism for "intend" 
TXism: "dainty 

a June bride" 
TX Guy Clark tune: 
"_ _ Freeway" 
TXism: "sober as 
a judge 	court" 
first 3 letters of last 
name of 19-down 

38 told a "windy" 
39 lop- 	mule 
40 mechanical man 
41 TXism: "my stomach 

is balled___ 
knot" (nervous) 

42 ex-Ranger pitcher 
Robb 

44 New Year's 
46 TX singer Stills (init.) 
48 what TX Gene Autry 

did very well 
49 Lone Star Park is a 

one track 
56 TXism: "scared half 

out of my 	" 

(hopeless) 
14 TX actress Sharon 

who was a victim 
of "Manson family" 

15 TXism: "give 
even chance" (be 
open-minded) 

34 

16 TXism: " 	_ 
lick" (none) 
Dallas' channel 33 
is this type of "Ultra" 
TV station (abbr.) 

19 TX Charley's "Where 
_ Put Her Memory?" 

21 TXism: "_ hill for 
a stepper" 

24 western bordering 
state (abbr.) 

25 state seal features 
live 	branches 

26 C&W recording 
label 

27 Joe Ruiz Grandee 
was the 1st official 
state 	 ('71) 

35 

37 
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Letters to the Editor 
Letters to the Editor Policy: I* require all letters to be signed. Letters 

may be edited for brevity, grammar and punctuation. Opinions expressed 
in Letters to the Editor do not necessarily reflect those of The Post 
Dispatch nor its staff 

Yesteryears 
Compiled by Donna Jones from the files of The Post Dispatch 
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serve this great nation. Unfortunately 
it seems our Republican-controlled 
Congress and Senate don't either... as 
they make our veterans fight tooth 
and nail for what they have earned. 

It is not fair! It is not right! 
The situation is growing grim for our 

veterans. Thousands suffer from pov-
erty, illness, depression and jobless-
ness. They feel alone and abandoned. 
They can't even get a needed doctor's 
visit or even get a veterans claims filed 
because the system is such a shameful 
bureaucratic disaster! (There are 7.000 
disabled vets from this war and they're 
closing VA hospitals.) Imagine what 
will happen as thousands of new vets 
pour into the system as they are hurt 
or maimed. 

Because I know how much you all 
care, be the kind ofAmerican we should 
all be - a citizen who stands up for 
justice. really stands up and cares 
about the sacrifices of our men and 
women. Go up to the VA in Lubbock 
and open your eyes and ears If you 
doubt this. 

Remember where the buck stops! 
Remember when you vote! If we don't 
care about those who defend us. who 
in God's name will? 

Sheri Riedel 

Idalou upends 
JV 35-6 

out 
rtes 
'OT 
be 

nds 
;in. 

The Post High School JV squad 
dropped a 35-6 game to Idalou last 
week. 

Game highlights included Pat Rieter, 
10 rushes, 65 yards; Steven Hair, eight 
rushes, 35 yards; D.J. Rivera. eight 
rushes for 34 yards and Bradley Reed, 
10 rushes for 21 yards, according to 
Coach Nick Dickson. 

Rieter had four completions in nine 
attempts for 67 yards and a touchdown. 
Heath' Fellhauer went 1-2 for five 
yards. 

Edgar Garay had four catches for 67 
yards and a touchdown. 

The 'Lopes raked in 235 yards of 
total offense. 

"Three fumbles and one pick led to 
the demise of the JV football squad," 
the coach said. "We have three games 
left and are shooting for three straight 
wins." 

In the team's two previous games 
they defeated Abernathy 16-0 and 
Shallowwater 20-6. The overall record 
stands at 4-3, while the district record 
is 2-2. 

The JV's next game will be today at 6 
p.m. in Tahoka. 

Good luck to all the candidates. You 
may or may not get my vote. 

As I see it and my opinion only. 
O.L. (Ferg) Ferguson 

Congrats to our 
community 

When the OS Ranch Steer Roping 
& Art Exhibit was first started in the 
early '70s, several members of the 
Post and Garza County communities 
came forward to help with the project. 
As time went on, more and more local 
citizens, businesses and media joined 
their fellow citizens spending hours, 
days and even weeks during the year 
to make the roping and art exhibit an 
even bigger and better success. 

During the past several months, we 
organized the OS Ranch Steer Rop-
ing & Art Exhibit Reunion to com-
memorate the 12 years of the event 
and to honor the memories of so many 
friends and supporters who contrib-
uted so generously of their time and 
resources to make it a success, friends 
and supporters who are no longer 
with us. 

Once again the community of Post 
and citizens of Garza County stepped 
forward to help and assist in this 
undertaking. Withoutyour help there 
could not have been a reunion. Heavy 
rains altered our original plans, but 
not our spirits. 

I want to sincerely thank each and 
every one of you who were such a 
valuable part of the OS Reunion and 
helped enormously to make it hap-
pen. 

Jim Prather 

What, no 
accounting? 

As I was reading our newspaper 
last week, I came across an item in 
the report of the County Commis-
sioners' meeting that I feel needs 
some clarifications. I doubt you will 
have the information, but I thought 
maybe if I brought it to everyone's 
attention, maybe someone would be 
able to shed some light on the matter. 
I think most of the taxpayers will 
want the answers to my questions, 
too. 

In your report, you gave informa-
tion from the annual audit of the 
Dalby Correctional Facility that the 
Commissioners Court received and 
approved. The last part of the report 
states that the facility "submits a 
commission payment to Garza 

Sign of the times 
Saturday evening I decided to take 

my girlfriend on a complete scenic 
tour of Post. After 10 months I figured 
it was time to do so. 

We have been noticing what a bunch 
of campaign political signs there are 
around town, so we decided to count 
each candidate's sign. Saturday 
evening we drove the north and south 
streets, and Sunday we drove the 
east and west streets. I might bore 
some folks, but I thought it was kinda 
interesting. 

Here is the total count we came up 
with within the city limits of Post: 

• George Bush - 23 
• John Kerry - 0 
• Kenny Ratke - 186 
• Cliff Laws - 177 
• Charlie Stenholm - 35 
• Randy Neugebauer - 137 
• Ricky Smith - 153 
• Brian Kingston - 13 
• Lee Norman - 0 
• Gary McDaniel - 5 
• Pene Laney - 21 
• Jim Plummer - 4 
Seems unusual that some parts of 

town have more of one candidate 
than the other. 

I am thinking that four more years 
of George Bush and America will be 
in total shambles. Four years of John 
Kerry will even be worse than that. 

The USA under George Bush is 
gonna be so far in debt that our 
grandkids' grandkids will still be 
paying on the debt. And Kerry will 
tax everybody plumb into poverty. So 
in my opinion we are all gonna be in 
a heap of trouble regardless of who 
wins the presidency. 

I don't suppose I'll predict the win-
ners, but I believe I will make a wild 
guess and see how far I miss it. I 
think the winners will be Kerry, Laws, 
Neugebauer, Smith, McDaniel, Laney 
and Plummer. No offense to the los-
ers. This is simply a guess I pulled 
outta the sky. 

I also think the president and sher-
iff races will be so close that recounts 
of the ballots will be necessary. 

I'm like the weather man - I'm 
quite capable of being wrong, but I'd 
bet I don't miss too far. 

Now I wonder if the candidates and 
their campaigners will come around 
and gather up their mess when it's 
over or just leave it to the taxpayers' 
expense? 

County at the rate of $1.55 per 
prisoner per day. Of the S1.55 per 
day paid to the county, 50 cents is 
withheld and applied toward 
startup costs that MTC incurred. 
This money is not currently being 
accounted for by the county or MTC." 

What? This money is not being 
accounted for? And our Commis- 
sioners Court approved this audit? 
Why did they approve an audit when 
there are funds not being accounted 
for? Why did Dalby Correctional 
Facility even submit an audit re-
port that listed money not being 
accounted for without any explana-
tion for it? 

So just how much missing money 
are we talking about here, folks? 
Let's see... 50 cents per day per 
prisoner at the Dalby Unit. That's 
an average of approximately 1,000 
prisoners out there, so that's $500 
per day. And for how long has this 
been going on? Multiply that figure 
times 365 days and you've got 
$182,500 for just one year! 

If this money is supposed to be 
applied toward the startup costs 
that MTC incurred, who's keeping 
record of it to know whether or not 
those "startup costs" have been re-
paid? Sooner or later, they will be -
if they haven't already - and then 
what's the money going to be used 
for? Maybe our commissioners could 
see fit to undo that tax rate hike 
they saddled us with? I would hope 
they wouldn't give themselves an-
other raise. 

Come on, folks. Somebody is going 
to have to "find" this missing money 
and account for just how much there 
is (or was) and where it's been go-
ing. May I suggest that the taxpay-
ers start asking some questions of 
their commissioners? Let's have 
some answers! I'll be anxiously 
awaiting to hear from the commis-
sioners myself. 

Charlei J. Propst 

Justice for our 
veterans 

This letter is very biased for the 
veterans of this Iraq war. Some 
people will say it's biased against 
this president. This president who 
says, "We will stay the course, no 
matter what." I stand for the brave 
men and women who protect us. 

A letter came to my home today 
from the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Ladies Auxiliary. This is excerpts 
from that letter. Anyone wishing to 
read the letter in its entirety, come 
do so. 

Far too few Americans understand 
and appreciate what it means to 

* Support our Troops... 
Bring 'em home! * 

10 Years Ago 
October 19, 1994 

At the annual Meeting and Sym-
posium of the Native Plant Society 
of Texas (NPSOT), held in Corpus 
Chrisit, the NPSOT honored Zoe 

, Kirkpatrick by awarding her the 
Carroll Abbott Memorial Award. This 
award is given for excellence in writ- 

'. 	ing in the popular vein on Texas na-
tive plants. Kirkpatrick's book is 
titled "Wildflowers of the Western 
Plains". 

Miguel and Regina Rodriquez are 
'proud to announce the arrival of 
their daughter, Rubi Ann. born 
Octobe 12 at University Medical 
Center in Lubbock. Maternal grand-
parents are Prudencio and Anna 
Basquez. 

The Post High School Band 
crowned it's 1994 Band Sweetheart 
during a pep rally prior to the 'Lopes' 
Homecoming game against Tahoka. 
Melanie Valdez, daughter of John 
and Katy Valdez was crowned dur-
ing the festivities. Other candidates 
were Melanie Tomlinson, daughter of 
Michael and Donna Tomlinson, and 
Sylvia Martinez, daughter of Elias 
and Julia Martinez. 

Three Garza County 4-H girls com-
peted in the 4-H Follies Fashion 
Show at the South Plains Fair in 
Lubbock. Participants were Raelye 
Taylor, Jessica Mason and LaRinda 

'Ledbetter. 

20 Years Ago 
October 24, 1984 

Jana Middleton was crowned by 
Jim Rainbolt as the band sweetheart 
for the 1984 homecoming. Other can-
didates and their escorts were Jackie 
Wartes and Randall Carpenter. 
Marcie Sneed and Keith Craig. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Davis of Post 
announce the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their daugh-
ter. Karen, to Dudley McKissack. The 
couple has set a January 5 wedding 
in the First Baptist Church of Post. 

The Post-Garza County Airport 
will be the scene of an area-wide cel-
ebration Sunday, complete with an 
airshow, flying demonstration, sky-
diving and free barbecue highlight-
ing the dedication of the renovated 
facilities. 

Former Post Antelope football 
players and coaches of the 1930s met 

1 last Saturday morning to renew ac-
: quaintances and recall football 
"Memories. Meeting wore Leon 

Simpson ('40), coach Jess Wright 
Ni), and (149). Mason Justice ('39). 

: Ben Howell '('33), A. C. Cash ('37), 
Sam C. Gatzki f'37), Tom Power ('37), 

7: L. G. Thuett Jr. ('34), Ralph Carpen- 
; ter ('36), Hulan Harrison ('38), coach 
:Jess Cearley ('34-37). coach Howard 
:Price ('35-'41), Bill Hudman ('40), 
: Hans Hudman ('36), and Rusty Dean 

('42). 
30 Years Ago 

October 24, 1974 
The Post Antelope Band got three 

::eggs thrown at its members from the 
;'Frenship side of the field during the 
:•game with the Tigers here Friday 

night. Spt. Bill Shiver reports. He 
,said when he complained of the inci-
dent to Frenship's superintendent on 
Saturday he was told that Frenship's 
high school building entrance was 
"egged" Thursday night when Post 
Freshmen and JVs played at 
Frenship. He said that investigations 
made early this week by Frenship 
school authorities indicated that the 

111 	Frenship "hi-jinks" was probably 
done by Frenship students. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Blacklock of 
Justiceburg announce the birth of a 
daughter, Tina Michelle, born Octo-
ber 21 in Garza Memorial Hospital. 

Two burglars broke into the 
Southland school Tuesday and stole 

:approximately $400 in cash from 
'Southland School Tax Collector Max 
Chaffin's file cabinet safe. 

Miss Nancy Strawn and Bill 
Pendley were wed in a double ring 
:ceremony on October 18 in 
.Muskogee. Okla. Parents of the bride 
are Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Strawn of 

:post. 

Menus 

Coin Collectors, Attention! There 
Is now a Coin Corner at Southwest, 
located at 101 W. Main Street. Oper-
ated by Gene Gandy. 

40 Years Ago 
October 22, 1964 

Wesley Scott and Bill Pool are the 
new owners of Post's Ford-Mercury 
agency and will operate it under the 
name Scott-Pool, Inc. 

Fred Long has purchased the 
Lovell Humble Service Station busi-
ness at 201 N. Broadway from Deri 
Lovell and has renamed the station, 
Long's ENCO Service. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elton Nance of 
Justiceburg celebrated their Golden 
Wedding anniversary Sunday at the 
Community Room,  when they were 
honored with a reception. 

R. G. (Wilkie) Wilkerson of Wilke's . 
Supplies said today he is collecting 
used clothing for immediate distri-
bution to needy school children and 
used toys for distribution at Christ-
mas. 

Walter Clark of 609 W. 8th Street, 
a native of Garza County and a long-
time resident of Post, assumed his 
new duties last night as a member 
of the Post police force. 

Mrs. Martha Harp and Mrs. 
Mattie Caylor were honored with a 
birthday party at Twin Cedar nurs-
ing home where they both make their 
home. Mrs.Harp. whose birthday is 
October 16. was celebrating her 93rd 
birthday. Mrs. Caylor's birthday was 
October 15. 

50 Years Ago 
October 21, 1954 

A public address system for use by 
the Post school bands, other school 
groups and civic organizations has 
been purchased and will be used for 
the first time Friday night at the 
Post-Tahoka football game. The 
sound equipment, which cost $570, 
is of the latest type and is equipped 
for use indoors or outdoors. 

Because he's a crafstman who be-
lieves in being able to see what he is 
doing, Reb. B. Dodson. Post jeweler, 
has patented an engraving machine 
which will facilitate the engraving of 
such articles of jewelry as watches, 
identification bracelets, cups, ciga-
rette lighter, etc. Dodson this week 
received his letters patent from the 
U. S. Patent Office in Washington, 
a c 

Marching at the h,ad of the new 
Post Junior Baiia larel-Diiim Major 
Sara Mills and Majorettes, Carolyn 
Martin, Ruthell Martin and Judy 
Clary. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Anderson, long-
time Post residents, observed their 
50th wedding anniversary with open 
house, at the First Baptist Church. 
The couple married in 1904 in Wise 
County. They moved to Garza County 
in 1928. 

60 Years Ago 
October 19, 1944 

"Bring a Box and Buy One" is the 
theme of the benefit box supper to 
he beld Saturday night on the Court 
House lawn in front of the 
Servicemen's Honor Roll. Proceeds 
from the supper will be donated to 
the Garza County War Fund drive. 

Forty-one Garza county men left 
October 16 for Fort Bliss, El Paso, 
where they were to be given prein-
duction examinations. This is the 
largest group of men to be sent from 
this county by the Selective Service 
Board. 

Miss Beth Shepherd, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Shepherd of 
Grassland has been chosen for list-
ing in "Who's Who in American Col-
leges." Miss Shepherd is a student 
at McMurry College. 

The Addax: One of the most out-
standing boys of the Senior class who 
always has a smile for everyone is 
Bobby Cash. He is Business Man-
ager of the Annual and a good foot-
ball player. 

A meeting was held Monday in the 
High School auditorium to discuss 
the possibility of opening a recreation 
center, called a Youth Canteen, for 
the teen-age youngsters of the com-
munity. 

Do we trust those with a plan? 
or 

One with a proven track 
record! 

VOTE 
REPUBLICAN 

S 	 
Pd. Pol. Adv. Pd for by Jon Smith, 708 W. 11th, Post, Texas 79356 

Post ISD  
October 25- Breakfast - Biscuits, 

sausage, gravy, fruit, milk 
Lunch - Popcorn chicken, french 

fries, salad, pears, milk 
October 26- Breakfast-Muffins, 

sausage, fruit, milk 
Lunch-Steak fingers, gravy, 

whipped potatoes. green beans, hot 
rolls, jello, milk 

October 27- Breakfast - Omelet, 
toast, fruit, milk. 

Lunch - Chalupa, spanish, rice, 
salad, fruit cocktail, milk. 

October 28- Breakfast - Malt-o-
meal, sausage, toast, fruit, milk. 

Lunch - Pizza, salad, corn, peaches, 
milk. 

October 29- Breakfast - Cereal, 
toast fruit, juice, milk. 

Lunch - Sandwich, chips, salad, 
pickles, orange, milk. 

Southland ISD  
October 25 - Breakfast - Pancake 

on a stick, juice, milk 
Lunch - Enchilada casserole, pinto 

beans, rice, cookie, milk 
October 26 - Breakfast - Muffins, 

sausage, juice, milk. 
Lunch - Meatloaf, mashed 

potatoes, corn, bread, fruit cup, milk. 
October 27 - Breakfast - Donuts, 

sausage, juice, milk. 
Lunch -Carne guisada, refried 

beans, green salad, tortillas, orange, 
milk. 

October 28- Breakfast - Cereal, 
Graham Crackers, fruit. juice, milk. 

Lunch - Chili cheese doge, freis, 
carrot & celery sticks, fruit cup, 
milk. 

October 29- Breakfast - Biscuit w/ 
gravy, sausage. juice, milk. 

Lunch - Submarine sandwich. 
chips, lettuce, tomatoes, pickles. 
apple, cookies, milk. 

TRAILBLAZERS 
October 25- Beef tip strogonoff, 

corn, fried okra, salad, biscuits, 
pineapple upside down cake 

October 26- Tacos wffixings, refried 
beans, stewed tomatoes, ships & 
sauce, apricots 

October 27- Roast w/ gravy, oven 
potatoes, fried zucchini, salad, 
wheat roll, chocolate cake 

October 28- Salmon patties, mac 
& cheese, spinach, cornbread, sugar 
cookies 

October 29- Liver & onions, chicken 
strips w/gravy, baked potatoes, 
broccoli w/cheese, wheat roll, 
peaches, lemon cake 

South Plains 
Answering 

Service 
The personal touch for your business 

495-3069 

air a a i err' -31---71C 

narairinkans aSraleArnir 
no i errs it or 1t-n-0 arnm-k- 

Keep Your Experionc-eci. 
Qualified District Attorney 

Working for lanai 

Thank you Tor your rapport and your vote! 

Early voting October 10, 200.4 - October 29, 2004 
Election nays November 2. 2004 
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2004 Ford Mustang 
V-6, auto, CD, keyless, factory 

warranty, only 14K miles 
Come To Wilson Motors for a 

VEHICLE 
Cars.. 
2004 Lincoln Town Car Leather, keyless. fully loaded, factory warranty, only 14K miles 

only 	 $31,995 
2000 Ford Crown Victoria V-8, power seat, keyless, one owner, 65K miles 	 $8,995 
1999 Honda Accord LX Auto, power windows/locks, keyless, one owner, only 25K miles $1 2,995 
2000 Chevy Cavalier 2 door, auto, cruise, NC, 50K miles 	 $5,995 

Trucks. • I. 
2002 Ford F150 Supercrew Lariat 5.4, leather, power windows/locks, one owner $1 4,995 
2001 Chevy C2500 Reg. Cab LS 6.0, auto, power windows/locks, CD, keyless, 

only 41K miles 	 $14,995  
2003 Ford F150 Supercrew XLT 5.4 V-8, auto, CD, keyless, two-tone, 47K miles 	$19,995 

2001 Ford F150 Supercrew XLT 4.6 V-8, auto, CD, keyless, one owner 	$1 7,999 
2002 Ford Explorer XLS V-6, auto, power windows/locks, CD, keyless, 51K miles 	$14,995 

2001 Pontiac Aztec 	V-6, CD, keyless, power windows/locks, extra clean 	  $1 0,995 
2003 Ford F250 Supercab Lariat 4x4 Powerstroke, auto, power windows/locks, 

shortbed, 39K miles 	  $33,995 
1994 GMC Yukon 4x4 2 door, 350, auto, power windows/locks, 170K miles 	 $7,995 
2001 Chevy C1500 ExCab LT 	5.3 V-8, auto, leather, On-Star, one owner 	 $16,995 

2000 Ford 
Windstar LX 
V-6, 3rd Seat, rear A/C, 

keyless, 86K miles 

$8,995 

001 - 2004 
Ford Escapes 

V-6, auto, power windows/locks, key-
less, three to choose from 

9 4.995- 
9 9,995 

V-6, auto, power windows/locks, keyless, one owner 

9 4,995 

or• xplorer Sport 

WILSON MOTORS 
East Hwy. 180 Across from Coliseum Snyder, Texas 

1-800-545-5019 	325-573-6352 

4 

2 Great Ways To Save 
2002 GMC Yukon 2003 GMC Sierra 1500 

ExCab 
GM 

Certified 
USED VEHICLES 

GM CERTIFIED *2.9% 
*GMAG Contract WAC 

ti 

111:1 
NI CM 
location 
1-800 V 

11113 
IF YOU 
under the 
that a stu 
that Vio; 
attacks o 
taken thi: 
you have 
diagnose; 
condition 
of Moore 
Park Strel 
Certi lied I 
Board of 
unless yet 
and medic 
recover/. I 
Bible for at 
your medic 

11111 
COM PA1 
NO NON 
Starting p 
consistent 
A/CDL • 
Roberson, 
drive@ rob 

DRIVER: 
CRST Ma 
fuel lurch, 
wee keads/t 
1-800-366- 

DRIVERS 
Top pay .4; 
or $3,000 ti 
Nationwide 
Conwell Co; 

DRIVERS 
cents/mile 
Ask about; 
CDL traini 
www.Swiftl 

DRIVER • 
Teams and 
plan. Owner 
solos, (earn 
1•888-MOR  

DRIVERS: I 
$100 

Company driv 
operators. Wil: 
Trucking, 1.8F 

DRIVER- N 
pay package. 
Flatbed, refng 
regional. Corn 
1-800-771-631 

NOTICE: SVIu 
the Texas Ano 

Call 

2004 Chevy Impala 
	

2003 Olds Alero 

Month $20595  
V-6, automatic, power windows/locks, 

CD, ABS brakes, 17K miles, 
	V-6, automatic, power windows/locks, 

CD, ABS brakes, 31K miles, white, 
white,#5866 
	

#C7078A 
Sale price $13,995, 2.9% for 60 months. TT&L down 	 Sale price $11,495, 2.9% for 60 months. TT&L down 

GREAT USED CARS 
1999 Pontiac Grand Prix Power windows/locks, V-6, CP7127C 	 $4,995  
2000 Chevy Impala Silver, V-6, power windows/locks, #TC7342A 	 $5,500 
1995 Chevy Camaro V-6, 5 speed, #TC7251A 	 $4,995  
1996 Eagle Talon Coupe Red, 5 speed, #A1484A 	 $4,995 
1999 Buick Century v-6, auto, power windows/locks, white, #TB7261B 	 $5,995 
2002 Chevy Malibu LS Black, grey cloth, 1 owner, 42K miles, #G6537A 	 $9,595 
2004 Chevy Cavalier Sedan 4 cyclinder, auto, bucket seat, 15K miles, #A6023 	$9,595 
2000 Lincoln LS Maroon metallic, V-8, like new, 55K miles #PT6908A 	 $13,495 
2004 Pontiac Vibe Bright red, 4 cyclinder, auto, CD, power windows/locks, #A3667 	$13,295 
2003 Chevy Monte Carlo White, sport coupe, V-6, power windilks, 30K miles #A2995 , 	$13,295 

2001 Lincoln LS Black, V-8, moon roof, loaded, #C7159B 	 $16,995 
2004 Buick Park Ave. White, blue cloth, 20K miles, extra dean, #A7068 	 $21,595 

[=> 1=> E=> E=> 1=> 

 

1 	 1=> 1=> (=> E=> 

Month 

GREAT USED TRUCKS 

V-8, SLE Pkg., 37K miles, white, 

1 owner, 3rd seat 

#G7130A 
Sale price $4500, 7.99% for 72 months. TT&L down 

9595  Month 

V-8, SLE, 17K miles, maroon/silver, like 

new, local owner, tow pkg. 

#G6989A 

Sale price S18,500, 7.99% for 72 months. TT&L down 

32 2 
Month 

1993 Ford Ranger ExCab 87K miles, great gas mileage, #C7072B 

A 	1991 Chevy 2500 4x4 ExCab Great condition, #G6944A 	  

1995 Jeep Grand Cherokee 4x4 V-8 

1994 Chevy 1500 ExCab Tan, #P6744 	 

1996 Chevy 1500 ExCab Tan, 84K miles, great first truck, #C6880A 

1999 Chevy 1500 ExCab Z71 Pewter, new Michelin, #C7155B 	 

2002 Ford Windstar Van White, 4 bucket seat, dual A/C, #TG6816A 

1999 Chevy Suburban 4x4 Red, tan leather, #TC7246A 	 

1999 Chevy 1500 ExCab Pewter, V-8. power windows/locks, LS pkg 	, #TC6815B 	 

2000 Ford F250 Supercab H.D. 4x4 Powerstroke 	  

2002 Chevy 1500 ExCab Pewter, 54K miles, extra clean, #TC7025B 	  

2002 Chevy 1500 ExCab Pewter, V-8, LS Pkg., 29K miles #TC7317A 	  

2002 Chevy 2500 H.D. Crew Cab 4x4 LS Pkg. New tires 	  

2002 GMC 1500 ExCab Sierra White, tan leather, 40K miles #TG7340A 	  

2002 Chevy Tahoe Bright red, LS pkg., 42K miles, V-8, #TC7246A 	  

	 $4,995 
$4,995 

	 $5,495 
your price $6,495 
	$6,595 
Sale priced $10,995 

$12,995 
$13,595 
$13,995 
$13,995 
$16,59E 
$17,49. 

$17,99 
$19,99f 
$19,99! 

4004 Spur 84 
Snyder, TX 

(325) 573-5456 or 
1-800-573.5459 

c.11.1c R  Ah mAti 
 VOUJTK 
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